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Arsonists In Haywood County Set 11 Fires
Homes And Barns Set
Fire In Night Raids,

UNCF Campaign Nears
The $10,000 Mark

When Norvell Turner, father ,hospital, the elderly, white.
of 15 children, saw his barn haired Mr. Short saw flames
just west of 'Brownsville go up!consuming the store he built
in flames recently, he be- in
with
the
1932, along
came the eleventh victim of freezer, meat box, scales,
arsonists in Haywood County cash register and merchandise.
to suffer since the August Destroyed in the garage were
4, 1967, school decision render-'a tractor valued at $600,
ed by Federal District Judge some bus tires worth $300, a
Bailey Brown in Memphis.
welding outfit, tractor equipJudge Brown's decision only ment, plows, a battery chargdirected that 10 Negro teach- er and a pre-emerge outfit
ers be assigned to white schools valued at $200.
in Haywood County, and that
The fourth fire was set at the
10 white teachers be em- Joe S. Taylor Home for the
ployed in four Negro schools. aged on Highway 54 west
The decision made no privis- of Brownsville. It was put out,
ions for
pupil desegration. but the arsonists have made a
'a and at present there is only second visit.
token integration in three of
Mr. Taylor suffered a stroke
26 schools in the county.
dkiir
after the first fire, and, con.swas,,sa&k:
One of the first to feel the fined to a wheel chair, he
Blues Bowl Game held in
left are Miss Beverly JohnSandra Howard, and Mrs.
wrath of the arsonists after would not have been able to
son, Miss Ella Mae ShefCrump Stadium last Friday
Erma Stidhum, chairman
the decision in August was escape the second fire had
night, and here she is seen
field, first runner-up; Miss
of the Queen Contest.
Dan Nixon, one of two Negro not been extinguished.
I Moss, Miss Vickie Travis,
in pre-game ceremony with
magistrates elected in
second
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were
runner-up;
members of her court. From
Miss
Haywood County. He testi- put on the arsonists' list befied in the school case last cause he had been a candidate
June, and his home has been for road commissioner, and she
set afire twice.
had testified at the school
Mr. Nixon's fire was set hearings. They had obtained
on the night of August 4. _ a Economic Opportunities loan
The Abe Scharff branch of king and soft ball.
On August 17, the store and to remodel their home into ono
the YMCA has launched a progarage of Orange Short at for the aged.
persons
Thomas
who
said
Mr.
gram to provide membership to
Koko were burned to the The next victim was Sam
700 boys in a year-end cam- contribute for memberships may A. Maceo Walker, board
ground, with a loss estimat- Taylor on Highway 70, a
paign. and it needs 700 men designate the boy they wish as chairman and president of
One of. the largest crowds "Coffee Day." with all pro- ed at $5,000. Mr. Short and his mile southwest of Brownsville,
receive
it,
or
they
may
specify
to sponsor them.
Universal Life Insurance comin the history of the Blues ceeds from the sale of cups of wife had provided housing for who managed to put out the
The membership fee, accord- the age of the child to get it. pany and the Tri-State Bank
Bowl Game was on hand for the coffee donated to the Elks several literacy teachers in fire before extensive damage
ing to Milton Thomas, execn- The gift will become effective of Memphis, will be one of 26
39th annual game last Friday Christmas Basket Fund.
11965.
immediately,
and
will
MIMI/
tive secretary, will be seven
n from across the
(See Page 2)
Just back home from the
night and saw Oakhaven High
the
all
phases
the
of
boy
to
dollars a membership during
eenastry honored by the ChiThe
1967
Coffee
Day
will
be
defeat
Hamilton
School
High
the campaign for 700, a re- program.
cago Daily Defender in Washschool by a score of 34 to 13. observed at Harlem Houses
duction of three dollars in the Mr. Thomas said that clubs ington, D. C. on Saturday, Dec.
on Tuesday, Dec. 12.
may make YMCA memberships,9.
regular fee.
Paying tribute to the late
Among the activities which a club project at Christmas, and .The dinner will follow a
W. C. Handy by blasting out Percy Williams presented a
the YMCA would offer a boy' will make a gift that a boy will sylv,osiuin on Economic De"The Memphis Blues" in a plaque to Elder Hunt, and
after he became a member enjOy all year long.
velopment to be held at the
was Maurice Hulbert made the
pre-game ceremony
would be year-round swimm- Checks should be made pay- I
presentation to Mr. Eldridge.
Hilton
Washington
and
is
trumpeter
Cigeman,
a
onal._
R
d
ing in a pool heated in winter, able to the Abe Scharff Branch'
During halftime, spectators
sponsored by Sengstacke Pub4.1tainilton.
Lusa
weight lifting, basketball, vol- of the YMCA, 254 S. Lauderdale
were entertained by the Hamil- A 22-year-old man becaine i The argument was climaxed
lications. It will be attended
leyball, ping-pong, trampoline, Street, Memphis, Tennessee,
Receiving the crown of "Miss ton High School Drill Team.
the 67th homicide victim of when the two men stepped
by some of the nation's top
crafts, and in the summer hi- 38126.
Blues Bowl" before kickoff A total of $421.00 was
leaders in commerce and inre- 1967 when he was shot to death outside of the establishment
was Miss Magdalene ported by workers as
time
dustry.
gifts outside of cafe at 214 Hernando and Alston was shot with a
Moss, the 29th girl to hold the from local firms to the
Among the notables slated to
Elk's st. early last Saturday morn- small pistol. He was dead on
title. Runners-up were Miss Christmas Basket
attend the meeting are MayorFund at
first,
Mae
and
Sheffield,
Ella
arrival at John Gaston hospia recent meeting. Donors in- ing.
elect Richard Gordon HatchMiss Vickie Travis, second. cluded:
tal.
er, Gary, Ind.; Ross Davis,
The v i c tim
Jerry'
was
Other contestants honored in
secretary for Economic DeCoca-( ola Rattling Company
Following his arrest on SaturA. M. WALKER
directed
the
by
contest
Mrs.
Benny
Alston
of
1379
S.
Cooper
velopment;
Philip Zeidm an,
- 1 SIR00
day afternoon, Kelly was chargErma
Sticihum
were
Misses
st.
Sat Bring
o
general counsel, Small BusiPacking (°mostly
ed with murder and his bond
Beverly Johnson and Sandra
— $112.50
ness
!set at $5,000.
Administration: James has a master's degree in busi- Howard.
%. Barham Inc.
about
three
Arrested
hours
Col. George W. Lee, third employment for Negroes rather!E. Hunt, president of Central ness administration.
— S30.00
later at his home at 888 Alma
John Sengstacke, president Two persons received plaThe murder rate in MemKeyatone
vice president of the Atlanta than starting businesses for City Foods St. Louis; and
orporation
st. and charged in the slaying
—
$90.00
of
Elks'
ques
Men
as
of
the
the
Sengstacke
Publications,
phis is far in excess of the
Ira J. Bach, executive direcLife Insurance Company, a Negroes.
was William Kelly, Jr., 27.
New Gal‘y Theatre
said the purpose of the meeting Year for 1967. They were Elder
number who had died in simi$68 million institution, speaking
—$215.00
Mr. Lee told his audience tor of Chicago Dwelling Asis to explore the nation's num- Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Misto the student body of Bethune- that the country should be con- sociatiott,
Witnesses told officers that lar cases last year.
Pantsze Drug Stare
— $22.00
Cookman College, Friday morn- cerned with selective spending Mr, Walker is a graduate of ber one domestic problem with- sissippi Blvd. Christian church,
the two men were inside of
Alston's death brought the
Thomas
A. Eldridge,
:little° Theatre
ing December 1, called for a as a means of achieving full Fisk university in Nashville in the framework of the system and
the Camelot Lounge and began
515.011
—
homicide
rate up 23 ahead of
president
of
the
Harlem
House
under
which
it
has
common citizenship which will employment.
prospered.
and New York University. He
arguing with each other after
Pidgeon Cram/tiny
1966's record.
"We must develop more restaurants
provide quality education for "We should be just as con— $15.00
Kelly resented the attention
and more entrepreneurs among For a number of years.
children of the ghetto as well cerned with the ownership of
Seesier s Grocery
Alston was showing a young
At the same time last year,
— $16.00
as poor whites from Appalachia the businesses with
minority people," Mr. Seng- Harlem Houses have designatwoman in the lounge, who may only 44 persons had died in
which
Jail:mat Liquor Store
Mexican-Americans
or
or Indi- the Negro spends his money.
stacke said.
ed one day in December as
have been a friend of Kelly's. homicides.
— d6-00
an-Americans, which will bring A race that is always in front
about special emphasis on a of the counter and never becourse in human relationship hind the counter; that is always LeMoyne's swim squad will
that will enable young Ameri- buying
and
never
selling, make two big splashes this
cans to create those great can't make itself felt in the week, taking on Tuskegee tr )m
bridges that they must cross American economy.
'Alabama at 7 p.m. Thursday
in order to reconcile and to "I believe
more college in the Bruce Hall pool and nadjust divergencies in race graduates will turn to busivading the Morehouse College'
and religion and in the neigh- ness when they realize that
tank in Atlanta on Saturday
borhood atmosphere.
business has not only the
Col. Lee said that the profit motive but a social Following these twa meets,1
tragic picture of Negroes riot- action program as well. In col- the LeMoyne swimmeri will lie
ing in cities has raised a laboration with E. M. Martin, idle until Jan. 5 when they Mayor-elect Henry Loeb sur- Vance AFB. Okla.
thousand voices seeking or Secretary of the Atlanta Life, meet Alabama State at Mout- prised
many Memphians reoffering solutions to the prob- we are proposing to the goniery.
In 1957 he graduated from
lems of the ghetto. A combina- Company's President, Norris The local squad is coached by cently by nominating Daniel
Tyndall Air Force Base and
tion of politicians and lobbyists Herndon, and Board of Thomas Moore, a graduate Ward, an elementary school
the
American
from
Main Directors a scholarship pro- student at Memphis State and principal to the five-man Metro- then went to Radar Interceptor
School. Then he spent 16
Street have a program, through.
assistant athletic director at politan Airport
commission.
the poverty set-up, for full
(See Page 2)
the Memphis Athletic Club.
months in Germany.
Mr. Ward, who is a captain
Mr. Ward was married in
in the Tennessee Air National
Dec. 1959 to
the former
Guard, said when asked his
,Margie Marie Britamon who
reaction to his recent anointpresently teaches at Riverview
ment, "I was stunned".
Junior High.
Born in Memphis to Mr.
After finishing his tour of
and Mrs. Gus Ward of 130
,duty, Mr. Ward returned to
West Gage st. he was t h e
Tennessee State where he refirst Negro to be appointed to
ceived his Master's Degree in
a post in the new city council
Secondary Scholl! Instruction.
government.
He then went to work for the
Mr. Ward attended Leath
Memphis School System in
Elementary school, and Booker
August of 1960.
T. Washington High school,'
1111here he served as Student! He spent three years as proCouncil president and played on gram coordinator at Douglass
the basketball team.
High School, was then promotHe attended Tennessee State1'ea— to assistant principal at
University in Nashville on a lliyde Park Elementary School.
music scholarship. Mr. Wait' went into the
four-year
While there, he was student National Guard in 1965 and now
director of the university choir, has 1300 hours of flying time.
a member of the marchings tour of duty in the Air
band and Aong director of National Guard has carried
Omega Psi Phi Freternity.
pint to Santo Domingo, Ber,
and Puerto Rico.
He was a member of the Ad- Imuda
ROTC Mr. Ward's appointment to
Force
vanced
Air
through which he received a the Airport Commission will
commission as a second lieu-Iplace him on a policy making
tenant at graduation. He went hmird.
ELLS' MEN OF TM
game cerernes at the
A plaque is presented at on active duty following gradYEAR—Elder Blair T. NIA
Blues Bowl Game on last
extreme right to Mr. Eld• uation and was stationed at The position will be nonand Thomas A. Eldriiligh
Friday night, and presentridge, president of Harlem
pointer to the Airport Corn- \ his wife, and his daughter's.
Hondo Air Force Base, Texas salaried and will require ap- COMMISSIONER ,`ND
were honored as the Mr
ing plaque to Elder Hunt
House Restaurants, Inc., by where he received his flightlproximately meeting once a FAMILY — Seen ly.,re is 1 mission and
his family.
Maria Diana, oh amatia
Men of the Year In pieat left is Percy Williams.
Maurice Holbert.
j training and continued it atImonth.
Daniel Ward, retest ap- I They are Mrs. Maria Ward,
and Monet Ward, six years.
The "Miss UNCF" contest, R. J. Roddy, chairman of
a fund raising effort conducted the County School Teethe,
by LaMoyne College students Division, reported $70.50 for
to aid the current United Barret's Chapel, $21.50 for
Negro College Fund campaign Ends, $28 for Brunswick and
in the Memphis area, will $65 for Shadowlawn.
come to a close on Thursday Charles J. Patterson Jr.,
of next week.
chairman of the City School
Winner of the LeMoyne con- Teachers
Division, reported
test will appear in a National $38 in cash and $50 in pledges
Miss UNCF pageant with 35 for Carver, an additional $10
other
campus
winners
in for a total of $30 for Manassas,
Chicago next February during $73.50 for Florida, and addithe annual convention of the tional $5 for a total of $57 for
National Alumni Council of Lincoln Elementary, and an
UNCF.
additional $85 for a total of
Contestants are Phyllis K. $625 for Kansas.
Jackson, Rebecca Hill, Anita General workers reporting
Stewart, Anita E. Curry, Frank- were Miss
Naomi Gordon,
le Rogers and Freda Garner. $25, and Miss Major iDeBerry,
A report of $537.50 in the $116. Miss DeBerry's report
citywide general UNCF cam- included a $100 check from "MISS
BOWL"
BLUES
paign last week placed the Union Protective Life Insur- AND COURT—Miss Magdatotal raised to date at $9,736.21. ance Co.
line Moss, third from left,
was crowned "Miss Blues
Bowl" at the 29th annual

YMCA Wants Sponsors
For 700 New Members

Daily Defender To Cite

Walker At Meet In D. C.

Elks Spotlight Two
At Blues Bowl Game

I

re

Jerry Alston Is City's
67th Homicide Victim

l

Lee Advises Students

To Enter Businesses

Two Splashes Set
For Magicians

Ward's Appointment
n
I

1

ig Surprise To Him
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SOME ARELIKE THAT

.111
loft filled with hay.
Wise
Goodwill
s
rwptindi
ft° for
the
, of cotton, plow tools
!tractor, two tons of fertilizer
Contineed From Page 11 land the sweet potato crop.
Need Of A Home
Since May 1968, some 39 Men In
was done
Negro homes have been set Instead of the wise men do- find a purchaser, so had to be
The Marshall Curries near fire and burned down. The cul-Iing the searching and seeking, stored by Goodwill for the 1987,
Union were not so fortunate'. prits are still at large,
it is the Goodwill Store that Yuletide.
Their home was burned to the
is doing the reconnoitering. "This year we are ready to
ground along with all of their
The Goodwill Store seeks a let our Kings of the Orient o
purchaser for the "Three Kings for any reasonable offer oil
On the night after Labor Lee
of the Orient" who again this snoney," explains Mrs. Georgia
Day, two houses belonging to
the display McDonald, Goodwill Store man-I
, Christmas are in
Willis Williamson were burned. (Continued From Page 1) 'window
of this store dealing sger. "Originally, each figure;
One was located on Highway
scholar- with reconditioned merchan- was worth $80. Today we I
76 near Koto, and the other gram that will give
are willing to accept much
plan to dise.
who
students
aix miles away near HiByrne. ships to
career." Melchior, Gasper, and Bel- less than this for the three.
a
insurance
life
make
He is the father of 17, and had
later in the even- thasar, in their colorful Orient- We would have been able to
just bought the houses at a Speaking Annual Banquet of al silks: and holding gifts of sell them for much more than
ing to the
public auction, and was preparthe Business and Professional gold, frankincense, and myrrh this several times had our
ing to move one of them on the Associatioo of Daytona Beach, for the Christ Child, were wisemen been able to stand
site with the first.
Florida, Lee said, "We have given to Goodwill Industries out-of-door weather."
None of the Willie m sons many bitter and frustrated
by Welcome Wagon Interne- "The figures are life size,
were hurt in the fire, but Mrs. souls among us whose bitterdone when their New York in fair condition, and perfect
Eva Jean McFarlanci, who was ness grows out of being the
branch no longer wished to for an outdoor church manger
living alone in a house next to victims o f t be American
use Use figures. The trio of ,scene...or for a creche in a
one of those burned suffered tragedy in a country that Christmas
legend were dis-;public building," states Eutwo strokes shortly thereafter holds out so much of the last
played locally too late in the gene L. Talley, Goodwill Opand died.
golden hope of man and, yet, Christmas season of 1966 to erations Menager.
Burriel Jackson and
his has fashioned a society that
family was asleep when the turns its back on people of
ninth fire was started, and just color and holds up their worst
managed to escape when they as most representative of them
ran out in night clothing as rather than their best.
"Since few others are cheerfire engulfed the house.
Bell ing for us I believe that once
near
C o z art
Roy
Eagle was Victim No, 10. His , in a while we Negro Americans
neighbors discovered the fire ought to get together and do a
and awakened him and his little cheering for ourselves.
family after the blaze was put I think we have left our harps
out. Authorities found evidence hanging on weeping willows
that kerosene or gasoline had !too long. The Negro has made
a tremendous contribution in
been used to start the fire.
; In the latest fire, the victim helping to bring about the
1Norvell Turner, was a charter glorious realization of the
member of the Haywood County American d r earn. Because
Napoleon could
not break
Civic and Welfare League.
through and defeat a black
!Evicted from a farm in 1993, rebel
army led by Toussaint
he has been renting a farm L'Ouverture he had
to agree
ovned by John R. Bond and to the Louisiana
Purchase.
Bates Bond of Decatur, Ill. There were 13 states
involved
Negro brothers.
in the Purchase. This area
Lost in fire %lid] destroyed !consisted of 530,000 acres; the
the barn were a tractor, the'United States bought it for
only thing insured, a barn two cents per acre."

Three

iFire

Fific—bAISY1
RETURNED BY
POPULAR DEMAND!
NOW SHOWING!!

Lee

YOU

l

Integration

So, Daddy, this alone should be proof
enough of the fact that she couldn't
do anything right. Most wives take

the kids with them when they leave
their husbands

• Gap Between Wealthy And Poor
Becomes Wider As World Shrinks

New

For

Forum

At The

Bulldogs To Invade
Bruce Friday Night

Another packed Bruce Hall but Rust almost caught them
is expected this Friday night, in the first half.
Dec. 8, for LeMoyne's battle The Holly Springs quint waist
with the invading Fisk Uni- strong defensively and gavel
versity Bulldogs from Nasville.1Johnson's charges plenty of
This will be a Southern Inter- Itrouble.
collegiate Athletic Conference. But, on the other hand, scor'ing 105 points against a strong
contest.
LeMoyne's
Magicians will outfit like Rust is an accompiay two more games on the plishment. Helping to make this
Bruce Hall boards before the possible were veterans Jackie
Christmas
rece ss
begins. Robinson, Capt. Bill Meggett,
They'll tackle Alabama State Bobby Todd, Willie Taylor and
from Montgomery. Monday, Bill Hayes.
Dec. 11, and host CBC on Thurs. Excellent perform ances
were turned in by LeMoyne
day night, Dec. 14.
Coach Jerry Johnson's Ma- freshmen Jeff Alexander from
.gicians opened the home season Canton, Miss., William Carter
•i th
Rust College before a from Melrose. and John Blair
packed house of nearly 1, 500 from Montgomery. Ala. And. oflast Friday nigh tend pleased fering helping hands, too, were
LeMoynites by handing them Sam Bachelor, Jim Brooks,
a 10-89 victory.
and Tommie Harding.
LeMoyne's Friday night win High scorer for LeMoyne
over the Mississippians was de- in the opener was the elusive
cisive but not easy. The Le- and talented Jackie Robinson
Moynites
committed
costly who came through with 37
errors and appeared all thumbspoints. He hit 14 of 18 goal
at times. They never trailedjand 9 of 14 free throws.

wr)ie

YWCA

...TRY ONE THESE EUROPEAN
DELICACIES..
I GUESS YOU
AMERICANS CALL THEM.PIG FEET.
/
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK 0.

BANKAMERICARD

tankAmeticard's such a helpful thing
to have aroundthis time of year.
It's an open sesame to thousands of
fine shopsin the MItl-South dud elsewhere.And yourl3ankAmericard can
be used to charge any gift any heart
could desire.It's the today way to
wrap up all your gift shopping in one
easy-to-bande package.

More names on your list than
dollarvin the till? Don't let it spoil your
holiday.With BankAmericard you
always get a choice between taking 25
days to pay,at no added cost or,for a
small fee,taking months longer.
Honestly now,wouldn't Uncle
Henry look simply elegant in that rosecolored dressing gown?

01

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS

® Southern Bell
•i

Ai
ye
ar

with Michael Caine

We can help
carry.
Those days are gone
forever. And nowadays
more and more peop,e are
enjoying the convenience
of en extension phone in
their kitchen. Or living
,
room. Or bedroom. Or
family room. Remember,
if you want an extension
phone...Just call your
Southern Bell business
office. What else that
costs so little gives you SO
much value?

(AR
COR11.041ATtON
PiKSEICTS

..i.ouromikusim
Plus
"THE WRONG BOX"

et,.1/[15

Remember the old days
when the telephone
looked like this?
And you had to run
to answer it?

•

MUST SEE!

ALLOY
CATS

Government Topic

The importance of the ordi-1 calling the YWCA at 948-04931
nary citizen and his communi- on or before Dec. 7.
Now the hungry babies of11.000 prosperous mostly Chris
By JOSEPH GREMILLION
cation with elected officials will Mrs. W. R. Donigan, secreIndia, the war-weary mothers tians. 850 are white persons
be discussed during a forum to tary of the Committee on AdGremil- of Vietnam — looking like
• (Editor's Note: Msgr.
.
1
- from North America and Eur- be
held at the Sarah H. Brown ministration, will be moderator.
lion is permanent secretary ‘,:ear old grandmothers, wrinlc- ope, 150 are not Caucasians •
of the Pontifical Commissionled and overly wise, stare at 100 Japanese, 30 Asians of branch of the YMCA on Mon- Mrs. Mary W. Collier is chairfor Studies on World Justice us on TV, in our own dens the Soviet Unimi. and 20 Amen. day. Dec. 11, starting at 6:45 man of the Forum Committee.
and Peace).
and livingrooms.
can Negroes.
The topic, to be discussed at
Just a few years ago the
world seemed very large to They stare at the wall-to- Seventy-five percent of the the meeting to begin with muall of us.
wall carpeting, our furniture, 2.300 poor on the wrong side sic and followed by dinner,
Viewed from the Atlantic our bottle of beer in one hand, of the tracks are Asians, only will be : "The New City GovernCoast, the great Midwest. with and. metrecal in the other.
3 per cent of whom are Chris- ment—My Share." It is being
its wide-open spaces, seemed Barbara Ward. with her tians, plus 300 Africans and 250 sponsored by the Forum Committee, a sub-committ of the
'.very far away. A trip fromiwarm feeling and sharp Latin Americads.
Association Public Affaih ComNew York to Kansas City tool6magery which is her great
two nights and a day by train.'womanly gift, speaks in her About 60 per cent of these mittee.
poor of the village-world are Speakers will include Dr. HolNow it's two hours by jet.
I latest book, "Spaceship Earth', farmers. Their total production lis Price,
A trip from New York tnof
president of LeMoyne
this new sense of oneness
Rome took ten days by ship.las the "village-world." Truly a in town and country averages college:" Mrs. James Cherry,
Now it's only seven hours, andIvillage-world, she says, around less than $150 per person each past president of the League
in a couple of years will b•which the astronaut strolls in, year.. They till wornout soil of Women Voters: Eric Anwithout proper tools, lack ag- derson. sales manager of
cut to three.
90 minutes.
RaA few years ago we learned To grasp the flavor of our ricultural colleges and country dio Station WDIA, and David
agents,
and
more
than half Caywood, attorney and presiabout India and Vietnam, about village-world, let's reduce it
Brazil and the Congo during to a village of three thousand who are over 15 years of age dent of the Tennessee Council
a couple of geography lessons threehundred - with the rail- cannot read and write.
of Human Relations,
in the seventh grade, then road tracks running
right Malaria, intestinal parasites The speakers will discuss the
seldom thought again about through, leaving the 1,000 rich and other endemic diseases duties and resposiblities of the
these strangers from far awaylpersons on the right and the drain away their strength - 'elected mayor and members of
2,300 poor on the left. The and they are almost' all mal-,the city council, all of whom
nourished.
have been ivited to attend the
The 1.000 rich across the have been invited to attend the
tracks have an annual produc- The public is invited, and retion ten times higher, about servations may be made by
$1,500 per
person. Among
these, 200 who are exceptionally wealthy - with an average
Buy Bonds
production of $3,500 a person,
23 times more than the poor.

TWO MIPIM TO GET
MIRE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

Chuckles
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Pate S

Natural' Hair Style Favored/Says Ebony

The "Natural Revolution" in the question: Who Am 1? I always wanted to do bit 1 reserves the right to ehange
has caught on as a hair It is precisely this question, didn't have the guts." Tae back'il he so chooses.
style for black American men, EBONY says, that young Lew entertainer allowed that Most feminine reaction go•s
according to a color-illustrated Alcindor, the nation's number "pyscholpgically," the curreat thus: "Men who wear Naturals
article in the December issue one college basketball player, wave of Black Nationalist senti- seem to be a little more sure of
of EBONY Magazine.
is responding to when 'ne ment influenced his dnisian. themselves." and "They nist
Some people call it .wesring says: "k wear a Natural 1,e- But he makes it clear that ne look more male."
the hair in its "happy stai.e,' cause that's me. That's the way
and in certain circles it is I'm supposed to look. That's the
known as "freedom
cap," way my hair is. It's as simple
the magazine • says. It's an as that."
"Afro" in the argot of the Now "Naturalized," IV star
black nationalists, and it has Bill Cosby never wore the
CALL
even been .iescribed as the "process," but neither did he
nappy explosion
"."
exactly leave his hair alone. He
"Naturals are a significant was a disciple of one of he
cultural trend," EBONY q iotes multitude o f h ome remedy
actor Ivan Dixon. 'They are form s of don't-let-them-seepart of the debrainwashing of how - nappy-it-is subterfuge:
a lot of our people." As far keep it short, apply the grease,
as hair is concerned, the and let the brush do the work.
debrainwashing
refe rs
to Having switched to the Nathe old concept of "good hair" tural, Cosby comments in
(straight) and "bad hair" EBONY: "The hair is edits's.),
PAY AS LOW AS
(kinky).
IF YOU OWE
easier to handle in this parti$15
White people had good hair, cular state than with grease an
$1,000
$25
and black folk who did not mashing it down with a brush
$2,000
$35
have hair like white folk hadi....trying to make waves." He
$3,000
bad hair. The contempt of says his wife, Camille first
NO OBLIGATION
whites for Negroes was often became interested in t.ne Aaexpressed by such epithets as tural for men and, Now I did
"burrheads." Generations of it, too."
'black children, unless blessed Commented Sammy Davis,
with Parents of unusual insight, Jr., who made the "S uper
2902-100 NO. MAIN BLDG.
have grown up believing reli- Switch," — all the way trim
giously
that
theirs
war,
"had"
to
process
self-styled
of
a
kind
Odem, Kapel Kirkendoll,
Melvin Hamlett, Barbara hair. Hence the use of the the Natural — "It's something
McCorkle, Paul Barnes, Vir- "process," as chemical hairginia Davis and George straightening is called.
The new movement toward
Williams Ill.
black identity is summed up

11115 PRESSING?

ABC

-

525-8551

Not a Loan Company
No Co-Signers or Security Needed

AMERICAN BUDGET
COUNSELORS

WHO'S WHO AT LANE
—Selected to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities at Lane College
are: front row from left,

Simon Chandler, Barbara
Lancaster, LaVerne Nelson,
Eleanor Banks,
Florine
Tousant and Anderson Cook.
On second row from left

are Clarence Weeks, Lune11
Partlow, David
Griffin,
Brenda R o b inson, Leo
Gray, Castle Curry. Third
row, from left, are Corey

Free Parking

19 Seniors Are Named To Who's Who At Lane

The Memphis chapter of the
Arkansas AM&N Alumni AsNineteen seniors at Lane Col- state president of the C.M.E. senior class, student Leporteri Barbara J. Lancaster is
the sociation will meet on Sunday,
lege have been approved for Youth.
of campus news on
irJAIC daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Dec. 10, at Lagena St. at
listing in the 1967-68 edition Leo M. Gray Jr., the son editor
to
the. Oracle
of John Lancaster, of Memphis, 5 p.m.
of Who's Who Among Students of Mr. and Mrs. Leo M. Gray Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Tennessee. An elementary
edu- All graduates and former
in American Universities and Sr., of Memphis. Tennessee is and business manager of the cation major, she is
president
of the school at Pine
Colleges.
a Health and physical Educa- Pre-Alumni Club. He was vice- of the Pan-Hellenic Council, a students
Ark.,
are invited to atBluff,
Dr. Herman Stone Jr., dean tion major. He is associate edi- president of the NAACP and member of the Girls Drill Team
tend the meeting.
of instruction, said the students tor of the Lane Inquirer and Mr. Secret Passion of Delta and Delta Sigma Theta
SororiMrs. Lanetha C. Branch is
were selected on the basis of sports editor, president of the Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
ty Inc.
secretary of the organization.
points accumulated acocrding t
4••,10••••-.040.,4:•••,.... , '
a plan adopted by the faculty.
The students are Miss Eleanor P. Banks, Simon P. Chandler, Miss Agnes V. Davis, David
L. Griffin, Leland K. Kirkendoll
Miss LaVerne E. Nelson, Miss
Lunell Partlow, Miss Florine
Tousant, George W. Williams
III, Miss Castle Curry, Paul
D. Barnes, Anderson E. Cook,
Leo M. Gray, Melvin R. 1-1..mlett, Miss barbara J. McCorkle,
Corey F. Odem Jr., Miss
Brenda J. Robinson, Clarence W. Weaks and Miss
Barbara J. Lancaster.
Miss Banks is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Price, and the daughter of Mrs. Marie Banks of
Memphis. She is soprano soloist
for the Concert Choir, dean of
Pledgees of Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, Inc., a member of
the Pan-Hellenic Council, the
Student National Education Association, the Music Club and
the NAACP.
114e•
She has been Chairman of
* 0*
ZAL
.
*
•
the Freshman Counselors and
„
iv
*
held the titles of "Miss Choir"
and "Miss Sophomore."
Anderson Cook is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Cook,
of Memphis. He was past vicelbw
president of his freshman class SEEKING THE TITLE —
seated left to right are
right: are Johnice
Liggins. One of them will
and the Pre-Alumni Club. A of "Miss Rhomania" in a
Deborah Flagg, Cleopatra
Parker, Lula McKissack, ; be crowned December 15,
mathematics major, he is contest sponsored by the
Word, Linda Rogers, MorLimbic
Goodwin,
Julia
at 8 p.m., in the C. Arthur
senior class treasurer, a fresh- members of Sigma Gamma
risteen Jones, Peggy Ann
Dillon,
Teresa
Armour,
Bruce Hall of LeMosne
man counselor, business man- Rho Sorority are these
Taylor, and Anita MerriShirley Miller, and Anita
College. (McChriston Photo)
ager of the Math Club, and young girls. Front row
weather. Standing left to

e\-kt' 850 POPLAR
ANDREWS 0105
-PRICE BUSTERS
COME IN TODAY - ASK ONE OF OUR COURTEOUS SALESMEN TO
SHOW YOU ONE OF THE CLEANEST CARS IN TOWN - MOST OF
THE MANY TO CHOOSE FROM ARE STILL IN WARRANTY

THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN
HAVE SATISFIED OVER 10,000 CUSTOMERS EACH
IN SALES and SERVICE—

•"mac'BONNETTE
•J. P.(JAY) GUIDI

•BOB TABOR
•R. D. WILLIAMS

OVER 50 CLEAN USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM - COME IN
TODAY AND - MAKE YOUR SELECTION AT YOUR No. 7 OLDSiA0BILE DEALER

ANDREWS OLDSMOBILE
850 POPLAR • PHONE 527-5531

Leath Faculty Members
Visit Retired Teacher
The faculty of Leath School times, and thanked them for the
carried a beautiful Coffee Hour interest in her.
to the home of Mi. Lovedae
Fletcher, 1065 Talley Place,
with all of the trimmings on
November
evening,
Sunday
20.
Mrs. Fletcher is a recently
retired member of the faculty
of Leath. She was a dedicated
teacher and contributed much
to her chosen profession and
the Memphis City School System.

GUARANTEED!

Arkansas Alumni
To Meet Dec. 10

Xmas Bazaar
Is Planned
At Martin CME

Members of the Missionary
.
The Coffee Hour was a fitting
Society of the Martin Temple
tribute to a wonderful sharer
CME church will stage their
of lives for the young people
annual Christmas Bazaar in
she served so well and so long.
a Yuletide setting on Monday,
It was a real pleasure to Dec. 11, from 4 to 9 p.m.
have so many of her on work- One sale will be handmade
ers, associates, ane friends articles, gifts, and home baked
visit with Mrs. FIctcher. Many cakes. Turkey dinners will be
brought gifts, :.nd the faculty sold during the affair.
prepared cefiee -and food for all A country store will be set
up by the younger members of
The occasion gave new spirit
society.
to Mrs. Fletcher despite her the
The public is invited.
disability. Many stayed beyond
is president
the time limit of five o'clock Mrs. Rotalle Lee
of the Missionary Society, Mrs.
because of their feelings for
Annie Tillman chierman of the
her.
Bazaar, and Mrs. Virginia
Mrs. Fletcher wants to keep Wade church reporter.
in touch with her former co- Rev. Paul Fowlkes is pastor
workers
and friends at all of the church.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM
TAILORS

B H
INC.

248 Vance Ave.

IOWOW WINN!SAFETY!
RN DEPTH MOON 111BIN

YOUBUM AIL IN
GENERAL'SSENSATIMAI

ETWINTER

IMII

or

95

WHITEWALLS
JUST $1.00 MORE

PLUS 57c
FEU. EXCISE

All popular sizes
similarly Value 'priced

TAX

12 moms Or 121100 MILE GUARANTEE
If any General Kraft retreaded tire fairs trade-in allowances or discount and
in normal passenger car use, Prior to 12 state and local taxes) equivalent to the
months or 12,000 miles, whichever is . percentage of tread depth used, plus
first, we will either repair it free of state and local taxes.
charge or replace it with a new General
Claims must be submitted on our
Kraft retreaded tire of like quality at a Standard Claim Form to an authorized
pr ice based on the purchaser's cost of
General Tire Dealer or Store with the
the guaranteed tire (after deducting original purchaser's invnice.

All Weather

SPORTS JACKET

990

Permanent

Special
price!

•Perfect Octet for
sports fans, students,
hunters, outdoorunen
•Rainproof, windproof
vieyt plastic
•la yellow, one sirs Its all

New Super-Hard Teflon*
Gourmet Fry Pan Set
Ole sticking =wing or scorching
'Extra berretdety elteekium cookware
•Indudes ir and
1/
1
21 punnet
fry pars

$32.
.
5

•Otribeit's
ireeistered
traeogrort
*111 111
*OW

Anti-freeze

49
Per Gal.
(cirri Ow O.

usa

General Tire Service
455 UNION AVE.

onalsiss Teenease,
Crete*: What Yee Think

$

7.75-14
TUBELESS
BLACKWALL

JA 7-9320

"YOUR Company Makes What Yee Ask For AssI

TREAD*

*Factory method retreads applied to safety-inspected casings

525-7764

Complete Kar Kare Service
Call For Free Pick-up and Delivery 525-7861
455 Union
525-786
1
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TSU Students Honor Paralyzed Classmate
says. "I practiced at it. And! spine shattered, paralyzisi he narrow -minded."
since I had to do it, it *treed was conyinced that the world At 17, Taylor, Who dropped
had ended for him, But, with out of school as a high school
out well."
It was the Sociology C!uh, his mother's help and a grow. freshman "because education
Miss Pami.la Peters of Vork,,ing faith, he began his wag didn't interest me" — in his
Pa., president, that cited Tay- journey toward rebuilding !iis words — was "wild and
lor for his courage and stamina life,
selfish and irresponsible," one
his
college His mother, often assisted who thought only about Winduring
shown
career.
by fellow students coull be self and the pleasure of the
Taylor a high school drop- seen wheeling Taylor about the moment.
out, is the victim of a 1960 campus from class to class His. That ended with the asicident.
automobile accident. With his teachers also have given him He suffered a spinal mjery
courage, and have often made resulting in six months in tile
adjustment in testing him oral- hospital. After two months,
ly.
an arm.. After
ldsitu,
"Being handicapped has been ayearhecovue
COMING TO HUMBOLDT -he enldd inn
a good thing for me. If I had Things have chang‘d since Mrs., Elizabeth Duncan Koontz,
not been paralyzed, I would his near-fatal mishap. Tiylor president -elect of the National
have missed many opportunitie will graduate from Tenaessee Education Association of SalisI've had, and many responsi- state University this month. bury, N.C., will be the guest
bilities I cherish. In snort,
being He has maintained a "B" speaker for Woman's Day it
I would have missed
average
on the St. James Baptist church in
the_s
type of person I am tocay Dean's lit
Humboldt, Tenn., on Sunday,
and
c
consistently.
on
h
s
a
isb
n
e
te
l
y
n
.
The Christmas mailing sea- up to date, Acting PoetmastariNw
o
can feel empathy and
Dec. 17. She will be introduced
After
graduation
he
intends
son is an ideal time to briog Lydel Sims said today.
sympathy for other people and
work toward a master's de- by Mrs. Callie Lentz Stevens of
your once-a-year mailing list Memphians should check,their problems. I am not so to
gree in psychology. George Pea- Memphis. Mrs. O.V. Baskervill
the return addresses of A'
body College for Teachers is general chairman of Womincoming cards, make sure,
here in Nashville has admitted en's Day.
they have the correct address-, A
•
es in their "little black boAr,"
and add ZIP Codes to their
.iECRET PRATE..
listings.
FOAMULA CHAR1
At the same time he remindPSYCHO-PHYSICAL
ed local mailers to be sure apili
PRAYER TEMPLE
use their return address inThe 50th Ward Civic Club
eluding ZIP Code nuin'oer, )73
is staging its annual "Fashion Send for Free Daily Blessings. How
all the holiday greetings tit,"
Extravaganza" at Riverview to get what you want through this
versity's Sociology
club,
REWARD FOR COURAGE
see State university for his
Prayers are
The senior choir or Mt. Olive
mend.
and
standing
at
right,
Miss
260 Joubert Ave. The new way of Prayer. My
School
courage in overcoming a
— Eugene Taylor, seated
Choir
will
blessings
are
College
The
Lane
out
and
being
sent
"locals
CME
Cathedral
at
538
Linden
Mr.
Sims
noted
that
10th
Pamela Peters, the organishow will be on Dec.
in wheel chair, holds award
handicap. Handing him the
annual
twelth
Mall smp,a,
the
,
present
labels
will
ave.
will
present
program
a
from
4
to
6
and "out-of-town"
sation's president.
p.m. The public coming'envelope to Rev. C.
he received recently from
plaque at left is Wiley
addressed
performance of Handel's "The be delivered to each resideucc of excerpts from
Handel's
be a do- Forster, P. 0. Box 58, St Albans.
fellow students at TennesHuff, secretary of the nniMessiah," Sunday, December inthe city next week. Use of "The Messiah" for the fifth is invited There will
be. nation of .50 cents.
New York 11412.
10. at 5 p.rn. in the Merry High these
special separation labels year on Sunday, Dec. to,
JOHN COLEMAN
School Auditorium. The rendiwill speed your mail on its ginning at 6 p.m.
PRESIDENT
tion will be the Christmas
way and will be a tfemendous The choir, under the direction __
section version.
help to Memphis postal employ- of Wilford E. Glenn, Sr., minisSoloist are Carrie E. Jones ees, who must handle more ter of music, will have the
lEleanor Banks and Virginia
Members of Club '46, students Mrs. Londie Brown, Mrs. Nor- Mrs. McCann L. Reid, Mr.
than 25 million pieces of mail instrumental a c companiment
andDavis, sopranos; Ester Winwho graduated from Booker T.L ma
Williams, Mrs. Jessie Mrs. Cenner Pointer, Jr., andsray, alto;
during the next three weeki. by the Booker T. vWssiungton
David Bolden and
High school band.
Washington High school in 1946,Foxx, Miss Dorothy Whitson, Mrs. Floyd Wortha m.
Hillie T. Walton, tenors: Corey
met on Sunday, Nov. 19, at the l-Organist and pianist is Rus-— ,Odom and Simon Chandler,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Flesell Wilson, a senior music
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Jr., baritones.
noid Aldridge. Sr., of 1847
major and accompanist at
The accompanists are ReFreemont ave.
Memphis State university. Mr.
Defender to address below
becca Clark, pianist and Simon
During the business session,
Glenn is on the faculty of
Chandler, Jr., organist.
the
president,
Mrs.
Mary
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
Geeter High school as instrucDr. Captolia D. Newbern,
Walker. appointed persons to
tor of vocal music.
chairman of the Department of Dr. W. H. Brewster, pastor
serve on various committees.
for the [newt]. I
Religion and Philosophy, will of the East Trigg Baptist Guest soloists
They were Miss Dorothy
Lucius
Lam3r tenor, I
tation
are
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
direct the choir in the absence church, will be the guest speakWhitson, Membership Chairof Robert G. Owens, who is o er for the Walker Avenue PTA 'and Mrs. Anna Martin, soprano. I TO
man; Mrs. Flenoid Aldridge,
Soloists from the Mt. Olive I
Fashion Tea Chairman, with, Annual LeMoyne Sunday, al- vice president; Josephine Hen- the exchange teacher program meeting on Thursday, Dec. 7,
choir will be Mrs. Jepsie Thomthis
year at Macalester College at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Londie Brown as co- ways a project of the college's ley, secretary, and Rosie Cheatas and Mrs. June Glenn,
while attending the University
...
chairman,
senior class, wi 11 be observed ham, treasurer,
of Minnesota.
He will speak on the topic: sopranos; Mrs. Wilma Lang
A report on scholarships was at Seco nd Congregational
Zone No
The occasion will also be the "Spiritual Values in Educa- and Miss Gwendolyn Cook,
Street Address
given by ,Mrs. Cora Gleese. Church, Walker and McDowell,
t
Annual Christmas Vesper Ser- tion." The public is invited. contraltos, and Robert Taylor
Plans were also made for a during the 11 a.m, service this
Stotts
City
vice. 'The public is cordially George W. Cox is principal bass.
Pre-Christmas
Party to be Sunday, Dec. 10; A reception
invited.
The public is invited.
of the school.
held as a class reunion for 1946 will follow.
High school graduates at the Speaker for the occasion will
home of Mrs. Floyd Wortham be an alumnus of LeMoyne, the
at 775 Davant. Each member Rev. James L. Netters, Jr.,
WE RESERVE
will bring a Washington grad- pastor of Mt. Vernon Baptist
uate or guest.
Church, Rev. Mr. Netters was
THE RIGHT
Guests attending the Pre- elected to the City Council from
TO LIMIT
Thanksgiving
club
meeting District 6 in the nov. 2 run-off. ACCRA, Ghana — American
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sonja Taylor. "(Miss Senior), Negroes who are interested in
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Flenoid will present the guest minis- spreading knowledge of the The Missionary Institute of
Aldridge, Sr., Mrs. Cora Gleese,1 ter. Others appearing on pro- role of the Negro in history the Conference Branch Mission---Igram will be the LeMoyne and his culture can take pleas- ary Society will hold its month• Loursitwood Center
•Getwell at Barron
Choir. John Flemming, Howard ure in the fact that the fulfill- ly meeting on Monday, Dec.
•Ch•Istra at Thomas
•Notional at kekson
Averyhart and Clarence Chris- ment of Afro-American scholar, 11, at St. Andrew AMC church
• Quince at Sea Isle
• Northgate Shopping Ctr.
tian.
W. E. Burghardt DuBois last at 10 a.m.
• Macon at Wells Station
•Southland Mall
Ushers will be Georgine Dick- lifetime work, the formulation From the Session theme,
ens. Wallace Callahan, Janice of an Encyclopedia Africana is "Faith, Hope and Charity,'
Williams and Everett McIntyre. still being diligently pursued on Mrs. 0. Owens, a member of
Hostesses at the reception wil this continent despite financial St. Andrew AME church, will
be Mary Holmes. Annetta Phil- handicaps.
direct a drama depicting the
lips, Bertha Barbour, Patricia Dr. DuBois began organiza- faith of other people and the
Save Del Farm cash register tapes
Person and R osalind Hollowell. tion of the effort when he was ways which they celebrate toe
for a 1% refund to your church or
Robert Dye is president of here in 1962 and the secretariat birth of Christ.
MEAT A.10 PROsenior class, Howard Averyhart which he developed allotting
DUCE PRICES
favorite charity.
Members are asked to be on
GOOD THRU
biographies
and
articles
DE .
on
intime and to bring a Bible,
Members of the DAC club
ALL OTHER PRICES
dividual
subjects
to
many
naAME hymnal, the Year Book
welcomed new members into
ODD T HC
P 115..
tions of Africa including the and Roberts' Rules of Order.
DEC. 12, 1967.
the organization when they
blacks of the countries of South
held their monthly meeting at ,
Africa. Rhodesia, and the Portthe home of Mrs. Aline Brown
ugese colonies of Angola and
just before Thanksgiving Day.,
Mozambique still continues.
Instead of the usual two basIt is the hope that the first
kets of food donated to needy
volume
of the Encyclopedia
The Pleasant Green Progresfamilies this year, three bas-;
Africana will be published
sive
club
will
present
a
Green
kcts of food were collected'
between
Ow. J. Jeffery 1964—All Rights Reserved Strategic Merchandising 90 Park Ave.. New York, N.Y.
Leaf Tea at the Oates Manor ready for distribution
and given.
Under the masnow
and
1970.
auditorium at 1157 N. Manaster plan, the larger countries
'OVER $35,000 IN PRIZES.
Mrs. Alberta Ford of 1024 N. sas St. on Sunday, Dec. 10,
of Africa are given many more Dr. John Charles Niickle,
isa
Dunlap st., club reporter, was from 4 to 7 p.m.
JUST PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF THE BONUS.BINGO
personalities on student placement director at
items and
the winner of the gift box.
LeMoyne College, is at Miami
GAME
BOOK AND FREE PRIZE SLIPS AT YOUR FRIENDLY
for
the
encywhich
research
The
general
public
is
invited.
The next meeting of the club
Beach this week attending the
will be held at her home on Prizes will be given to the' clopedia is being done than
DEL
FARM
FOOD STORE...
WIN OP TO
21st annual program of the
person holding the lucky tick- smaller nations.
sod svs
eek
Jan. 17, 1968.
$1,000 IN CASII
The work is being executed Southern College Placement
et number.
Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen is
in the bcst approved scholarly Association.
Mrs. 011ie Smith is general manner of the western world_ Theme of the conference Is
president of the DAC club, and
chairman of the Tea.
Mrs. Mine Brown secretary.
and when completed will com- "Meet the Now Generation—
prise an authentic research in- College Life, Career Planning,
FARM FRESH
to the history, contributions World of Work."
and great men which the black Dr. Mickle is also minister
Lb
Congregational
race has contributed to the oi Second
world's culture since antiquity. Church, Walker at McDowell.
CENTER CUT
MORRELL FULLY COOKED
NASHVILLE — Eugene Taylor, 25-year old senior sociology major, is paralyzed from
the chest down Last week
classmates cited him for his determination to pursue his education.
Although he cannot hoei a
pen to write, and therfore cannot take notes in class, he has
trained his memory.
could temember," Taylor
!. "I
_

Up-Date Mailing List,

Postmaster Advises

Lane College

Olive Choir

Choir To Sing

Will Present

'The Messiah'

The Messiah

Civic Club Meets
Friday, Dec. 8

Aldridges Entertain Members Of Club '46

SIMMS

1

New Subscription Order

Pastor. To Speak
At PTA Meeting

Rev. Netters To Speak

During 'LeMonye Sunday'

Africa Work

Missionary Group
Will Meet Monday

Almost Set

NINE CONVENIENT
DEL FARM FOOD
STORES

DEL FARM
FOOD STORES

DAC Members

Mclemore at Neptune

Give Baskets

To The Needy

START PLAYING TODAY'

Green Leaf Tea
At Oates Manor

Pastor Attends

Meet In Miami

BONUS BINGO
b.
"
NEII
THIS WEEK

CONTINENTAL
FOR
EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC
WEDDINGS
PARTIES
CLUBS
PHONE
526-8397

FIRST NATIONAL SANK

Custom Tailored Draperies
SLIP COVERS
AT PRICES YOU
CAN AFFORD
Skop In Po toe•e&onc•
ye
,
home. lat evr decorating eenteitant
advise with yeti. No obligation.

TERMS ARRANSID TO
SUIT TOUR CONVENIENCE
-•

MILIUM LINED

Window Shades
DECORATIVE
SHADES
NI

NO

BANKAMERICARD
-,ty/firm( 1,

00

Or

ROOM-DARKENING
SHADES
.0

an

On.

Floor Covering
Inlaid Linoleum
Inlaid Vinyl Tiles, Rugs
Wall to Wall Carpet

m.

00

On

as.

.0

Translucent Shades
1ST

WHOLE FRYERS
PORK COPS LE, 690 HAM
iiiiii§AAEP APPLES
10
PEACHE
25C RICE
lko
,
g
$100
CAKE MIX 4
CRISCO
FAB
BEER
99c
(WITH COUPON)r
AIDORF 4
DEL
ROLL
0
BATHROOM PAK
I
TISSUE

SHANK
PORTION

NM

for appointment

MORE CHANCES
..$11) nibs:

MO

SAVE MONEY ON QUALITY
MERCHANDISE ON LOW
EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOUR
CONVENIENCE . .. ESTIMATES All PRIM

WILLIAMS

mal
k • A '; L.
HAoF h AWNING CO
216 S. Pauline
Tel. 276-4431

ORCHARD FRESH

25'
45C
49

Lb.

For

RICELAND

1 -Lb.
Pkg.

28-oz Can

SWANSDOWN

PURE VEGETABLE

3-Lb.
Can

KING SIZE

'Sc

79C

BUSH BAVARIAN

Pkg.

FARM

121z.12,
Cans
WALDORF

BATHROOM TISSUE

WHITE
4-ROLL
OR
ASSORTED PKG.

lc

With ceepen and purchase iif $3.00 •• wore
secluding Seer, Tebsecto, Fresh wk. kit Cream
anti Ice Milk. Limit «Is teepee per swoeswt.
Ceases eapbee DEC USER 12, 1967.
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Sammy Davis-May

THE BARGAIN SHOP
150 Beale
G. E. Irons
'Pressing Irons
Record Players
Ladies' Coats
Men's Coats

Split 'No Surprise'

$3.95
1.95
1.65
1.00
1.50

By MINOR ROBINSON

AT

McCOY APB. Fla., with
unit of the Strategic Air
Command is Airman Houston
T. McClendon, son of Mrs.
Maxine Fletcher of 2314 Blake.
more rd., Memphis. The 1966
graduate of
Wilson (Ark./
Trade High school is serving
as a security policeman after
completing basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex.
_

Clothes For The Whole Family
At Lowest Prices

under anyone's tree:
The Smooth Canadian,
Seagram's V.O.
CAHALAN 55,..J - 511111

Mark and Jeff. When he was
appearing on Broadway he
rented a mansion here for his
NEW YORK — The breakupl
he
spent
fa mil),. recently
lof the six years marriage ofl$320,090 buying a home in
Sammy Davis, Jr. and hisl Hollywood where May is now
iSwedish movie actress wife, staying. Currently Davis is
;May Britt, came as no surprise appearing at the Sands Hotel
to close friends of the celebrat- and both he and Sinatra have
ed couple in view of recent shared their miseries over a
developments, the Daily De- drink.
fender learned.
Before his marriage to May,
May's return to motion pic- Sammy had been wed to Loray
tures two months ago resulted' White, a singer, but this didn't
from her "getting bored" with last long. She is living somebeing left home alone with where in New Jersey.
their three children while "Mr. But the most publicized of
Wonderful" cavorted around Davis' romances was his torrid
the world. A man in continuous wooing of movie star Kim Nomotion, Sammy, regarded by vak. More than a dozen top
,associates and millions of ad- Hollywood entertainment bigmirers as the greatest show- wigs had a hand in terminating
man alive today, found it hard their love affair with the warn,to adjust to the domestic rou- ing that it would "ruin both of
tine, one of his close friends their careers" if they tied the
I told the Daily Defender. "It's wedding knot,
just impossible to tie him Heavy pressure was put on
down." he said. -He just is Davis to -forget about Kim."
unlike other men and the do- At one time he was said to
mestic bit ain't his stick, have been the victim of mob
though he tried as hard as threats to abandon any thoughts
anyone you know."
of her.
Davis' marital woes, follow ling closely on the heels of the
breakup of the Frank Sinatras
last week, is being termed a
"trial separation," but those
working closely with him say
it's "final."
Their problems really started
when he was on Broadway
three years ago as the star of
"Golden Boy," which he will
revive in London next year. Although it was strictly gossip
;many say that his interest in
the blonde film star he wed
*v. 13, 1961, amid a storm of
lcriticism from both blacks and
diminishing
started
;whites,
;then.
A sexy member of the "Golden Boy" cast was said to be
the reason. To friends he
closely denied anything but a
-platonic interest" in bis co:worker. After the show closed
:he often featured her on his
:revues and in the background
staged her act.
It was known that May had
,been cognizant of the gossip
that surrounded Sammy and
other women, but was determined to "save their marriage . . ."
Her reasoning was that theirs
was a much watched romance
,and if it broke up it would hurt
the famed husband more than
Iher. The world would say. "I
told you so," if they didn't
make it which she tried hard SEEKING
DIVORCE—In
a
to do. During the six years syndicated, copyrighted colSammy braved hostile remarks umn in the New York Post
and
threats from
various last week, columnist Earl Witsources including a British son said that theatrical star
branch of the KKK who pick-'Sammy Davis Jr. and his wife,
eted one of his nightclub per- May Britt, are ready to seek
formance in London several a divorce over "problems."
years ago.
The interracial couple have
They
have
a
daughter.Ifour children and were marTracey, and two adopted sons, ried Nov. 13, 1960.
Staff Writer
araaatarte Pablleatioss

aF SELECTED WHISKIES. SIX YEARS OLD. 868 P100f. SLACRIIM 91311111k.1 CO

NY C. GIE1 -WRAPPED AT NO EXTRA CHARCE

television system given to
the university recently by
General Electric. The
monitor on the console records the camera focus. "It
is to be used as an experiment in classroom instruction, Dean Dabney ex-

TSU GETS CLOSED CIRCUIT TV — Dean Walter
H. Dabney, left, of the
School of Engineering at
Tennessee A&I State Uniniversity in Nashville, discusses with President W.H.
Davis the closed circuit

CONTRACT SIGNED--Lane
president, Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll,
second
from
left
smiles happily after he and
Bishop B. Julian Smith,
chairman of the Lane College Board of Trustees, extreme right, signed final
papers for a 2,750,000 dollar

.

plains to Dr. Davis. "We
have in mind using video
tapes which will enable, the
instructor to present a tape
to the class while he gives
more personalized attention
to individual students," the
dean added.

As
housing project to be constructed in Nashville. Construction for the 212 unit
I.ane College Housing Project will begin January 1,
1968. From left, reviewing
the blueprints for the rent
supplement apartments approved by the FHA are W.

DeBerry McKissack, architect; Kr. Kirkendoll; Roy
Huskey, regional FHA director, and Bishop Smith.
The _pew rent supplement
lass';permits the federal
government to pay up to 60
per cent of the monthly
rental of low income fam•
ilies.

Easy Terms
... pay next year!
Budget-minded Santos stretch their gift dollars with months to pay!

NEW

NinfRectangular

COLOR

GIANT 23' SCREEN...color tv's largest picture
DIAG. .

$53995
, Enjoy Now, Pay Next Year!

Haverty's .hai color TV for immediate delivery,
sin you needn't miss a minute of the thrilling
color shows... wouldn't this Zenith beauty delight the family! Thanks to the automatic color
Clarifier you get beautiful, brilliant color Without constant fiddling of controls. Twin-con*
speaker provides outstanding static-free FM
sound. It's a full 295 square inches of perfect
picture, handcrafted for dependability!

IN WYOMING — Airman
AT SHEPPARD AFB. Tex. James Hughlett, Jr., son of
for specialized schooling as James Hughlett, Sr., of 2969
a
communications specialist Hale, Memphis, has completed
is Airman Samuel L. Jackson, basic training at Lackland
'Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. AFB, Tex., and is now asSamuel L. Jackson of 2008 signed as a security policeman
Diane, Memphis. A 1.967 grad- with a unit of the Strategic
uate of Hamilton High school, Air Command at the Francis
he recently finished basic E. Warren SFR, Wyo. He is
training at La ckland AFB,' a 1967 graduate of Lester High
Tex.
School.

•

Soft Singers
To Be Honored
By Musicians
The 23rd anniversary of the
Majestic Soft Singers will be
observed next Sunday, Dec. 10,
General
Assembly
at
the
Church of Christ at 1316 en-

Zenith Portable Stereo!
Luggage case with 2 separate speakers!
Compact, easy to carry ... stereo has 2 remote
speaker units and custom-matic tilt-down changer,

Zenith Full Stereo Music Center!

nedy st.. with Elder Aaron
Brewer as host minister.
The program will begin at
7:30 p.m., with Mrs. Lillian
president
of the
Warford,
United Singing Union, serving
mistress of ceremonies.
as
Among the musical organizations scheduled to appear on
the program are the Union
Chorus, Harps
of
Melody,
Silver Trumpets, Bethelettes,
the Morning Star Ensemble,
Mt. Gilliam Ensemble, Redeemer Harmonettes

6-speaker stereo with FM/AM/Stereo FM radio!

$99

lightweight tone arm for better sound. Ploys 4
Pay Next Year!
record speeds

Handsome walnut veneer cabinet with quality components:
solid state transistorized amplifier, automatic changer,

micro-touch tone arm plus AM/FM/stereo FM raffia tuner.

111111111111111111111111111

$37995

au.if

All Haverty Stores Open Nightly eTil 9 P.M.
LAURELWOOD WHITEHAVEN
PARK AVE.
DOWNTOWN
51 So.

i57 With Main St.
Phone 526-5906
FREE PARKING AT
ALLENBERG'S, 69 BEALE

3015 Park Aye.
Phone 323-7858
FREE STORESIDE PARKING

450 Perkins Extd.
Across From Soars
FREE STORESIDE PARKING

4212 Highway
Phone 396-9496
FREE STORRIDE PARKING'

RENVILLE- CITGO
Service Station
Our Customers Are The Most
Important People In The World ...
And We Try To Treat You That Way.
Come In And Try Our
—Red Carpet Service-Open 7 A.M. til 12:00 Midnite

Mechanic On Duty
7:00 A.M. til 12:00 Midnite
942-9224
1015 So. Bellevue

Memphis
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WASHINGTON — Reports filtering into the Nation's Capital say that Clevelanders are accusing Carl B. Stokes of choking up on his appointments. His Negro supporters were up in
arms because Stokes' first three appointees wire white. They
included a safety director, police chief and chief prosecutor,
"He's carrying this trying to show the white folks that 'Negroes
won't take over' business too far," his critics are walling. Insiders say that the explosive reaction from the Brothers was
so strong that Stokes refused to make any more appointments
until a recount was completed. Then, instead of appointing a
white law director, Stokes has indicated that be is going to
name Municipal Court Judge Paul B. White. White, a real Soul
Brother, is a former chief police prosecutor and one of the best
legal brains in the nation. Among White's Kentucky State classmates are Whitney Young, Urban League chief; Harvey Russell, Pepsi-Cola vice president and Cleveland Republican councilman, John Kellogg. Stokes' refusal to ban speaking engagements for six months might well be the wisest decision yet.
His office has been flooded with requests.
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YOU READ IT HERE FIRST: Back in May, the Hotline
told you that Lionel Newsome, national president of Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity Was warning about the "violence" conspiracy
on Negro college campuses. Since that item appeared Newsome's predictions have come true Howard, Texas Southern,
Fisk, and last week Central State, among others, have been
thrown into a turmoil by the so-called Black Power advocates.
The violence, the destruction and the bullying of students critical of the BP fanatics has just about ruined the movement. The
Central State incident, in which Rem Stokes, president of
The program, as announced by
neighboring Wilberforce University, was threatened by one of
We are drawing into the final
the BP iesders, was the straw that broke the movement's back.
preand
editor
Sengstacke,
conferimportant
H.
John
the
for
stretch
are still many fanatics infiltrating the Negro campuses
There
sident, will go a long way in writrence sponsored by Sengstacke Pubbut the normal student is avoiding them like the plague. Many
ing this message in some crystallications, of which this newspaper
of the students, idealistic and sincere, were ardent supporters
ized form.
is a part. A conference planned for
until the radicals offered no alternate programs — only destruction. More disillusioned, the trend is back to the status quo.
early in December in Washington.
In addition to the day long
The first symptom is the increased abolition of the natural
Already it has been announced
conference, which is attracting peramong the male students as a return to the convenhaircut
The Friendship Choir Union
that Mayor-elect Richard Hatcher
is evident.
styles
tional
sons from all over the country, the
Presiannual
will present its
of Gary and A.J. Cervantes, Mayor
program will be climaxed with indent's Dinner in the Douglass
WITH THE 'N-CROWD: Walter Washington, the mayor of
of St. Louis have been included on a
Community Center on Satur- this town, made his first major appointment recently. He seduction ceremonies for members of
day night, Dec. 9, starting at
program designed to emphasize enlected Sherril D. Luke, formerly on Governor Pat Brown's
the Chicago Daily Defender's
7:30.
trepreneual developments among
staff as the new director of program development. Lake will
Round Table of Commerce. Busimessage getting over to white Proceeds from the dinner
By JACKIE ROBINSON
the Model Cities program for the Court of General Sesbeadle
minority people.
less
the
help
people still shook up by the will be used to
nessmen and industrial leaders
sions (Municipal Court). He was appointed by President JohnIt is now obvious that the riots. It might have read: fortunate at Christmas.
The program, which has met
from all over the country will be in President's anti-poverty pro- "Punish the poor for those D. L. Branch is president of son after Bill Gardner, the original choice, withdrew his name
with favor everywhere will set the
Lawrence after some flak was raised about his payment of federal inattendance.
gram will be allowed to con- riots. The poor, in so many the Union, Wesley
stage for an increased awareness
and E. C. Johnson come taxes. Gardner is a native of Springfield, Ohio and the
manager,
black.
the
instances,
means
Congressional
It should be a profitable meet- tinue. However,
With national elections secretary.
for the Negro businessman throughonly member of his law firm failing to obtain a judicial post.
in the past few days around the long conrer, it
action
ing and well worth the time spent.
His law partners, Bill Bryant and Josephy Waddy, were named
out these United States.
has been such as to seriously would be well for Negroes and
confirmed to the District Court bench. . . Sonny Goodman,
and
cripple the war against poverty. liberals to carefully watch the
has been on the Howard University campus since 1946 as
who
Certainly, there will not be activities of the backlashers,
a student and on the public relations staff, leaves the univerNorth and South. Speaking of
funds to escalate it.
national elections, we think The Junior League Thrift sity in January to begin training for an overseas post with
It is our feeling that our there might be another situa- shop at 205 Madison ave. is USIA. He will be an FSR-3, but he isn't sure of his assignment.
legislative lead ers played tion which could bear watching. from Thursday through Satur- Goodman's wife, Toni, is a secretary on the staff of Senator
shameful politics in their foot- We have in mind the notion holding a Pre-Christmas Sale Frank Lausche (D., Ohio) ... Look for Dick Hatcher to be in
vici- in some strategic places that
dragging.
from Thursday through SaturLBJ
ously p o litical Ronald Reagan and New York day, Dec. 7- 9, and will have on this town soon following that whale of a plug he made for
higher.
still
His
up
shot
recently.
stock
Florida
In
handling of the Mayor John Lindsay might display a large assortment of
Left forge
situation.
Under Terms of a grant announced ber colleges to assist them in their india
powerful "dream clothing for men, women and
WOTS HAPPENING: Bill Hudson, formerly of the Interior
to some of our ticket." We noted Lindsay's children.
by the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation and vidual fund-raising activities. Its chairis handling the Department of Transportation's
Department
toys,
Repre- recent trip to the West Coast Also included will be
the Phelps-Stokes Fund, thirty Negro man is Dr. Frederick D. Patterson,
3nd and couldn't help wondering it .gift items — some new and equal employment opportunity program. Hudson has been told
sentatives
colleges will be eligible for $1,000,000 in former president of Tuskegee Institute.
Senators, t h it was as innocent as it appear- others scarcely used — which by Alan Boyd, the DOT secretary, to come up with an aggressive affirmative action program to recruit Brothers in the
War Against ed on the surface.
will be sold at half price.
the
matching funds. AA an incentive to
This splendid project provides the
Poverty
would If it was, why all the buildup All of the profits will support Agency's components where heretofore there have been few.
colleges to increase their fund-raising brightest prospect for rescuing Negro
deteriorate into and fanfare and the dispatch- local charities.
It just !Light be the most aggressive program in town . . .
at)aINIA1a
efforts, Sloan will match contributions
the War Against ing of an advance man to the
One
of the most segregated agencies in the District has been
from
and
colleges
poverty
mediocrity. A
The Poor.
West Coast. We admire Mayor
from their alumni dollar for dollar, and
the recreation department. Even Maxine Boyd, a member of
We are not saying that the
and think he has done
the recreation department board has complained. Last week,
contributions from within each college's century-old tradition of segregation has poverty programs are perfect aLindsay
splendid job. But the poison
impovto
contributed
materially
their
the Negro director, Joseph Coles, denied that the department's
or even that they are all they of Reagan conservatism canstate and locality $1 for $2. Each colpromotional policies denied promotions to Negroes. He has
to
compete should be. At the very onset, not find an antidote in Lindsay
lege will be eligible fo a maximum of erishment and their inability
for a closed hearing to discuss the problem. The Brothasked
we
the
had
about
doubts
our
Reagan
A
liberalism.
ticket
on equal footing with the more opulent
$30.000 on this basis.
ers are up in arms. They feel that the closed hearing will enwisdom of some of the projects.! with anyone as vice-presidenThe idea of course is not just fund. and better staffed white instiutions.
tial candidate would be suicide
able Coles to throw some curves . . One of the ranking ciIn Dr. Patterson, the Cooperative We saw instances, where for the GOP.
vilian employees in the Department of Defense is Stanley Aber,
raising to fill the empty coffers of indiyoungsters in the ghettos were (ANP Feature).
John W. Clark, executive offi- an assistant general counsel for the Air Force. Little heard of
gent Negro colleges. The main purpose College Development Program has a being paid from $100 to $125
cer of the Interagency Board of and unsung. he avoids the public eye . . . What's the delay
of these fiundation grants is to strength- man with requisite academic training weekly - youngsters who had
U.S. Civil Service Exami- over naming Jim Nabrit's successor at Howard Did the latest
Ithe
administrative
and
to
it
experience
guide
specific skills. Worst of
en the academic offerings and bring
ners for Tennessee, announces feeler fall on deaf ears?
I
ilioy were not being taught
these colleges as rapidly as possible in- into proper channels of constructive re- any skills while earning these The Diamond Chapter 123 of that effective December 4, 1967,
the following changes will be
WEST COAST: For the first time, the Mexito the mainstream of American higher sults. Unless these Negro colleges are handsome salaries. No doubt the Order of the Eastern Star made in the office hours for cansATTENTION
their
threw
weight around out here. The three day conrefurbished and restructured financially this kind of income was a boon will present its annual Christ- the Federal Job Information
education.
Civil Rights Commission at the Shoreham
the
by
called
ference
family
many
to
blessing
a
8,
and
Dec.
Friday,
mas Party on
Center, Federal Building, 187
As Dr. Frederick D. Patterson, and academically they will go out of ex- circles.
by
picketed
was
a Mexican-American group. The demonHotel
from 7:30 to 10 at the Masonic N. Main Street, Memphis, Tenstration was on a charge that the conference, as well as the
president of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, istence for lack of justification of their
Temple at 196 S. Fourth st.
nessee.
Manly is The office will be open from Commission, is net concentrating on Mexican-American probcommented: "This program grew out presence in an academic world growing But the grim payoff _came Mrs. Annie Bell party,
and 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. on lems. The Administration's expert on Mexican-American afthe
of
chairman
of the recommmendations of the Earl sharper and more affluent with each when • perhaps after 13 or 26 Mrs. Vera Moton co-chairman. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday fairs,
Vicente Ximenes has been told to broaden his interest
weeks • funds ran out or the Mrs. A. Drake is worthy ma- and Friday.
McGrath study in which he indicated passing year.
program was withdrawn. Pic- tron, Roscoe Moore worthy On Thursday of each week, among the Spanish speaking groups. Ximenes, who is a memWith the increasing absorption of ture the frustration of these patron, and Mrs. Clara
that the indispensable role which the
McCoy the hours will be from 8:30 ber of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, is
Negro
urged to communicate with Cubans and Puerto Ricans.
students and teachers by presti- youngsters who were now secretary.
predominantly Negro colleges can and
:a.m. until 6 p.m.
icethe
into
plunge
to
forced
should play as they move toward com- gious and well endowed white colleges
cold realism of the job marplete integration would not be possible and universities, the critical question ket,
only to find that, for the
unless their financial support from all might well be posed: Why the Negro unskilled or the semi-skilled,
potential sources could be markedly college? There may be many voices rais- there are no $100 and $125
jobs.

Business Meeting In Washington

JACKIE ROBINSON ON

The War Waged
Against The Poor

Choir Union
Plans Benefit
Dinner Saturday

Items On Sale
At Thrift Shop

A Splendid Project

Ward Chapel
To Celebrate
Friends Day

Xmas, Party

ONLY IN AMERICA

strengthened."
The colleges are members 0 f the
Cooperative College Development Program (CCDP). It is a project of Phelps.
Stokes and is financed in part by Sloan.
It was organized in 1965 with 23 mem-

ed in protest of this inquiry. That will
not alter the cold fact that Negro students won't hesitate to desert Negro
colleges that do not measure up to the
national academic standards of scholarship and discipline.

Mafia And Diner's Club Credit Card Caper

if such a youngster's skin
By HARRY GOLDEN
ever, we would still need a Counterfeit money doesn't office on the platform that
happened to be black, he
would be misled to suspect that Someone stole a whole batch Securities Exchange Commis, make an enterprise as unhappy will imprison the Mafia. .:iglit
even pick himself up a few
his rejection was one based
sion
as the realization that they N. tea, at that.
.of
credit
cards
the
from
not
did
on color. Actually, he
have extended credit to a man
have the qualifications to war- iDiner's Club and rang up over I do not mean to intimate who doesn't exist, that their Not since the Wall Street
8300,000
1
of
worth
and
goods
Journal condemned the Roman
rant substantial salary.
services. When the FBI un- that the Stock Exchange is as bills will simply circulate end- Emperor Negro for his inbad
I
Mafia;
as
my
the
only
Fraud,
mean
mail.
the
in
lessly
covered the thieves, the surflationary tactics have I been
We have heard of programs prising development was that the brokers will never be as friends, is an ugly word, and as shocked as I was when I
delicate.
perhaps it is time the Mifia learned the Mafia not only
also where money was being all were Mafia members.
learned we will not tolerate it.
paid and the employees themmakes extravagant expense
I do not doubt this escapade
selves complained about having They were traveling to and will put the Mafia in
deductions
but doesn't even
about
is
it
me
water.
hot
to
seems
It
their
from
varied
and profitable
nothing to do. Too often, suchIt is one thing to build an time a candidate mounted a fork over the money to the
Interests
criminally.
The
Mafia
in
spent
were
fantastic amounts
empire on the dime and quar- serious campaign for national economy.
administration and for execu- running up bills on stolen ters of the poor, invested in the
cards
credit
like
is
John Diltive salaries that too little
and black affiliates in the South.
hopes of bitting the policy
money was left to filter down linger fixing a horse race. Who number for the day.
A committee is already planning a
his
in
right
would
mind
fix
a
to the poor.
horse race when he can rob a
conference to consider disaffiliation
It is one thing to flood our
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gill Mr. Robert Jacock passed
One must admit. however, if bank?
high schools and communities of Washington, D. C., were in lad week at the Madison
from the NEA or the American Federa- one will be fair, that the overand heroin. the city visiting relatives and County General hospital after a
tion of Teachers. Officials of both the all impact of the anti-poverty I am able to draw only one with marijuana
one thing to control the friends and for business re- lengthy illness at his home.
is
It
shameful
from
conslusion
this
NEA and the AFT deny knowledge of program has been a great deal episode: crime must be A way prizefights and own the heavy- molly.
His funeral was held at First
good for a great number,
weights. It is one thing to Isaac Word and his daughter, Baptist church on Tuesday.
the
to
life
any mass movement to form a separate of
of
of people.
walk into a barbershop or a Miss Ira Lee Word. were in
popu.
Negro teacher corps that might drain
4ohn L. Holder, Jr., died in
And the poor and the disad. men who
restaurant or back alley and Nashville for the Thanksgivlate Cosa Nosto
been
not
have
a traffic accident on the holivantaged
membership from the two national
daughhis
visiting
holiday
ing
to
enemy
and
gun
machine
a d1Sday weekend at Joliet, Ill.
blame for the goofs that have i tra• It IS
ter, her sister.
death.
unions.
He was the on of Mr. and
occurred. Why, then, punish, miraging "
C Easter
spent
Mrs.
Bolden
F.
elusion. If milThere is division in he Negro teach- them 7
But it is another thing to last weekend with her uncle, Mrs. John "Jack" Holder. The
lions of dollars
was held at the Mt.
ers' ranks between radicals and mod- Sighthcanuy, the most us,
steal credit cards. Abusing Carl Greer, in Benton Harbor, funeral
acPilgrim CME church with the
Mich.
principled
of
enemies
the
in
pover•
bank
a
as
about
is
trust
credit and
won't
erates. But whatever the outcome of
Mr. and Mrs. Dorsie Brown eulogy given by the pastor,
the make a man go
unwholesome as a man can have moved into their beauti- Rev, L. C. Moore.
the conference, Negro teachers' position ty program constituted
unholy alliance 0/ straight what in
GOLDEN
get Credit is the warp and NI- spacious, new brick home Mrs. Letha Word is a patient
will be considerably strengthened. The traditional
Southern Dixi•crats and relic- the world will?
suppose
is Gibson General hospital.
woof of the society. Holding up on East Sixth st
agitation for black power is sweeping tionary Northern and Mid-West- To draw an analogy
a mail truck won't get you Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Mrs. Elizabeth King ano
stock
market
the
h'
did
have,ern
and Western Republicrats.
Greer are proud parents of Oscar Holder have been dis•
more time in the stir.
the country. Even Negro ministers
Unfortunately, in a nation but go up. Imagine day by
their first son born on Thanks- missed from Gibson General
caught the fever and are organizing where men named Stokes and day that all stocks climo and People trust a credit card giving Day.
Hospital and are improving
their own society for action not far re- Hatcher could be elected may- advance, that utilities arerlike they trust a handshake. Herbert Brown was in Chi- nicely
never drup. A lot of folks don't pay their cago last week to attend the
Mrs. Dora Holder is under
moved from the general concept of the or, there was a strong hint of never off and rails
backlash involved here. One Blue chips are as valuab!e as bills, but credit card purchas. funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Nora medical treatment at her
movement.
could virtually envision the oxygen. The chances are, how- ing is 'money in the hank.
Howard.
home.

Separate Power
Negro teachers' mood has shifted
from a drive for adequate representation in the National Education Association to demands now for separate but
equal power in running the public
schools. Incidentally, the drive comes
thirteen years after the U.S. Supreme
Court outlawed the Pleas)? versus Ferguson decision of 1868 which established the dictum of separate but equal
accommodation.
The growing trend toward voluntary apartheid is revealed in the current
issue of EDUCATION NEWS — the
new hi-weekly news magazine for school
administrators. The magazine points out
that at the same time militant Negro
teachers are calling for professional separation, the National Education AssociatiGn, the nation's largest teacher
organisation, is trying to merge white

TRENTON NEWS
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Ector Surrenders To A Soul Brother
Police Fail To File Charges Fr-Because 'He's A Sick Man'
DETROIT — A gray•hairecyle has different troubles, The
Negro pipe fitter who brought Rev. Campbell said. "I think
heavily armed police squads to he is a little depressed,"
the area of Detroit's July riots
Neighbors said Ector had,
ended an 113-hour holdout Tues.
been In a state of depression
4ay when his minister and tam since his son, Herman, ',)2, an
ily convinced him to discard army veteran, was killed in the
his gun and surrender to a second day of the Detroit riot
"soul brother."
while walking past a supermarEugene Ector, 52, was taken ket a few blocks from his home.
to receiving hospital. Police A watchman is charged with
police said no charges would murder in the case.
be filed against him be cause When the holdout began about
he's "a sit* man' there's BS 3:30 p.m. Monday, Police dedoubt about it."
&led to wait Ector out for
Ector, whose son was killed fear he might harm Mrs. Hicks
during the Detroit rioting, turn-'and her cluidren.
ed his two-story frame house "We were worried about the
into a citadel Monday afternoon.1 high-powered rifle," said police
Scores of police, wearing the inspector Ruben Rickard.
game riot equipment they used
six months ago rushed to his The ordeal apparently began
alter Ector and Mrs. Hicks had
home.
a disagreement. Ector fired two
Police at first theorized he shots that prompted neighbors
was holding his common-law'to call police. Police heard a
wife, Alice Hicks. 37, her three third shot when they arrived
children, and a grandchild as and quickly sealed off the area.
hostages with a high-powered
In the home with Ector and
rifle and a pistol.
Mrs. Hicks were Joanne Liggins,
chil• 20, a pregnant daughter of Mrs.
Early Tuesday, after
dren, and a son-in-law entered Hicks; Mrs. Hicks' grandson,
the home to talk with Ector Rodney, 2; son, William, 16,
everyone but Mr. Hicks left the and daughter, Briget, 5.
home. Soom afterwards, Ector
surrendered to an off duty Ns- During the night Ector's
daughter, Helena. and her husgro Policeman, who refused to
band, George Waters, 23, a
Identify himself, and the Rev.
school teacher, and two of her
Alphonso Campbell, a bearded
brothers went into the house
Negro minister at the Ethiopian
and
pleaded with Ector to surOrthodox Temple.
render. He refused at first,
"I never saw him (Ector),and fired three shots into the
before in my life," said the ceiling to "show how powerpoliceman, who was dressed t ful the weapon was," Waters
in a black leather jacket and' explained later.
wore a Siberian fez. "But I'll
Waters said Mrs. Hicks and
tell you one thing—soul brothers
her family could have left the
trust each other."
house at any time during the
Ector left his fortress, talk- long night. "But it was a touchy
ed with the Rev. Campbell on thing and nobody really knew
his front porch and was per. if they should leave," Waters
suaded to walk to a police car. said.
The Negro officer and a white
plainclothes companion shouldered Ector into the car wheni
he showed signs of resisting.
;
"He is a very nice fellow, but.

A warm Heart
Be For Real; Have

Collins Chapel CME church
wW observe annual Friends
Day on Sunday, Dec. 10.
At the 11 a. m service, the
guest speaker will be Bishop .
Victor Williams, pastor and
founder of the Alpha church.
Mrs. Laura Robinson, a mem.
bet of Centenary Methodist
church, will ge guest soloist at
the morning service.
At the program at 3:30, the
guest speaker will be Mrs. O.C.
Collins, wife of the pastor of
Progressive Baptist church. Music will be sung by the combined choirs of Collins Chapel,
Progressive Baptist and Greenwood CME churches.
Mrs. G. L. Threat is general
chairman of Friends Day. Rev.
William Smith is pastor

the
greatest
gift
gong

OLD CROW

Traditional Old Crow
fifth. Gift wrapped.

0. D. Dotson
Helena Ector daughter of Eugene Ectoi
clings tightly to her father's neck after his
surrender to police early Tuesday. Ector.
52, whose son was slain during the Detroit

riots in July, held members of his family
hostage for more than 18 hours before stirrendering. (UPI Telephoto)

Sinewsso
•

Old Crow Traveler
fifth. Gift boa
avallable.

In Hospital

...or
staying

0. D. Dotson of 1089 Beech
at., president of the 14th Ward
"1115J5,SiCto• '• , iy CC !tinfoil it
Newt eller$MAW O'SICIlit M4101%10
Civic Club, has been a patient toner sfltmer
at the Baptist Memorial hospital since NOV. 20 and is rePreschool and primary grade covering from flu and pneu- figaliI01
1 111.4.
"
1.8 ....°4•
'
.
14111.8111.8.111.4
.
01.1,10.4
.
111
.
10 1011601
1.
‘
•01 •1011~
children have a knack for get. monia.
tine more glue on themselves
Mr. Dotson said he did not
and their surroundings than on know when he would be repaper. New glue comes in a leased from the hospital, but
HAVE A WARM HEART
squeeze bottle and is guaran- that he desires the prayers of
teed to wash off hands, face, all for his speedy recovery. He
clothing.
is in Room 1271-U.

What's New?

BEFORREAL...••••••••

MACDILL AFB, FL %., as
IN CALIFORNIA — Airman
Robert F. Richardson. son of a supply specialist with the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richard- Tactical Air Command is Airson of 566-A St. Paul, Memphis.
man Henry Booth, Jr., son of
has completed basic training
at Lackland A1213. Tex., and Mrs. Annie C. Green of 2171
is now on duty as a security Heard at., Memphis. The 1967
policeman with the strategic graduate of Douglass High
andenberg! school recently completed baAir Command at
11.13, Calif. lie is a 1967 grad., sic training at Lackiand AFB,
uate of Booker T. Washington Tex. lie is the son of Henry
Booth of 1271 Thomas at.
High school.

BIG STAR
Where Yov're
Always
Among Friends

^.""
.
1•••••

QUALITY STAMPS
Mean Extra Savings
For You Always
When You Shop BIG STAR

FRESH
DAILY
AT
BIG STAR

BAKERY
PRODUCTS
Look For Them
at BIG STAR

TO EIS"
ingemmonm

BIG
SAVINGS
White
Sandwich
Bread,

2.1

White Open Top Bread 1%411. 22C
White Open Top Bread 1-1.b. 15C
White Sandwich Bread 11
4-1.b. 23C
/

People who enjoy surprises
...go with Greyhound
Greyhound is filled with wonderful surprises. The surprise of seeing scenery
you could never see as well by any other
travel way. The surprise of riding ribbons of smooth new super highways direct to your destination. Many people
first tried Greyhound just to save money.
Then discovered it's also a surprisingly
friendly, easy-going, convenient way to

FRESH DAILY AT BIG STAR

go. No wonder Greyhound carries more
people than anybody else. If you like
pleasant surprises, go with Greyhound.
Nobody has lower tares than Greyhound. For examplta:
'Greyhound fares ore so low. For Example:
ONE WAY
$16" DETROIT
CHICAGO

CLEVELAND
ST. LOUIS

ONE WAY

$22"
....$15°°
CITY
KANSAS
24°
$ 6"
$10" NASHVILLE

Save 10% each way with a round-trip ticket
Greyhound Terminal • 203 Union Ave.- Phone 525-5731

GO GREYHOUND
ru11111116ffi
ri-Marnig".14..
- 31eants

BIG
SAVINGS

ager—rib...and leave the driving to us

CT. Pkg.
HAMBURGER BUNS

25o
Hot Doi Buns Us 25C
HAMBURGER BUNS I2's 27C
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(Mrs. Mattew Jr ) Thornton,1 Geraldine Myers, Camille Mc— Lewis, Larry
Morgan, Charles dress, shoes and stockings and
Jewel (Mrs. W. 0 ) Speight, Christon,
Jackie
Randolph, lslabrit, Michael Pleas, Syl- , was elated that her aunt, GerLois (Mrs. Charles) TarpleY, Georgette
Robinson, Nan Savil- vester Sample, Lowell Smith trude Perine, could get here
Matte (Mrs. Whittier) Sengle, Marilyn Smith, Ethel Seng- Ozzie Smith, Cary Woods, from Chicago, as well as Mrs.
stacke and yours truly.
James Williams, Richard Wil- Delores Wilkes from Jackson.
SWEET SIXTEEN. . .That stacke, Debra Scott, Wanda hams,
James Woods. Robert Also chaperoning were Mrs.
all important date in the life Terrell, Brenda Terrell, Cathy Webb, and
George Gossett to Lulah Hedgeman, Mrs. Viola
Winfrey,
of a girl occurred recently for Williamson, Peggy
whirl
her
around
oo melt favo- O'Neil. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Wilke s, Rosalind
two lovely lassies, Callie Cross- JoAnne
whirl
her
around to their fav- Tuggle, Mrs. Fannie Kelley,
Watkins, orite
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wright. I ackie
tunes
spun on the record Mrs. Lawrence Wade and Odell
Samuel Crossley and Rayetta Maxine Wright, and Sylvia
Rosses, Louise Polk, E,,elyn a bridge set, the cards, pencils Long,
On
hand to see Callie enjoy Nathaniel.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace to share her girlish
the
and Eldridge Cash, Mable and timer.
that
all
special party were her Helping Rayetta enjoy
,
delight
at
becoming
sixteen.
Raymond Long
occasion and enmemorable
doting
George, the Moyse Joneses,'son a gold telephone dialer
parents,
her
mother's
Callie was feted on the oc- And then Callie had a choice godmother, Mrs.
the Pas
Alfred son, a gold telephone dialder
George
C o x . the
Dan Harris, joying the singing of
of dance escorts in Walter
casion
of
her
sixteenth
birthday
sions were Sherri Wade, LuWoodses, 011ie and Daniel Other members in a gay
from
Newellton.
Louisiana;
A
Alexander, Ridley Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mebane, Velma Robinson, Ronald Cash,
, Mitchell, Ethel Watkins, Ernest mood and so appreciative over by her parents in the Grand Larry Brown, Frank
Briscoe,
Brenda Bolden, Carolyn and
Ballroom
of
the
Xmas
gifts
from
and
Walter
their
secret
Holiday Inn- Brian
Jones. Bernice
Braswell, Jerome Black, Mrs. June Moon, Mrs. Sam Johnny Brown, Martha and
Fowler, the Walter Moores, pals were Earline Mobley, Southwest and had Beverly Henry
Crowder
and
yours
truly.
B r idgefort,
Michael
Jerome Scales, Sandra Lake,
'Hattie House, D. W. Pointer, Emma Stotts, wearing a pink Baker, Parrish Brown, Cnar- Cunningham,
Charles C 1 a r k, And the Raymond Longs Gail Ward, Dorcas Perkins,
opaque
The Calvin Taylors, the Hoover suit with matching
lotte Bynum, Pamela Bailey, Ronnie Clark, James
chose
the
University
Room
of
Curry,
Cherry Isabel,
Maude
Gillespie, Jean
• Summerses, and Leo DeWitt, stockings;
Crossley, her
the Sheraton-Motor Inn to en- Keith Brown,
sister,
Charles Thompson, a couple Martha Thomas, Vera Smith, Vicki Floyd, Carmen Griffin, L. C. Collins, Phillip Earls, tertain their daughter, Rayetta John Drew, Joseph Black,
G r aham, Stephen on her sixteenth
Charles Lucas, Karen and
mates of the members chatting, Marie Jordan, and Bernice Gail Gossett, Lucia Gipson, Gregory
birthday and
Marsha Chandler, Jessie HelFowler, sophisticated in black. Ruby Hardin, Earnie Houston, Hays.
and yours truly.
h
pa
iady tfh
oe
r Chipangoes
to
Belinda Tate, Deborah
ton,
helping
to
make
up
the
Also
Dorothy
J a c kson
BRIDGE PARTY . .The
Rhonda Willard Holmes, Mark j0 .
the occasion.
ERMA LEE LAWS
Iduties of Regional Director array of feminine fashionables Jones, Marquelyn Denise Lewis, son, Leonard Jackson, Osie
Rayetta wore a silver mini
(See Page n)
1 of the Southeastern district were Marie Bradford, looking
Jane
brown;
good
in
especially
keep Velma Lois Jones on the
NIIIM1111101111111111111111•11111111‘.
move and Friday night there Latting, who really has the
"A Mirror—Search thy own Mildred Hodge, George and was a conflict for her: the gams for the minis; Gwen Posheart; what paineth thee in (Margaret Isabel, Jr. chatting i VIP bridge meeting or an ton, Helen Burns, Zernia Peacock, in a bright yellow enothers in thyself may be." 'with their father, George Isa- engagement in Huntsville, Ala- semble:
Modean Thompson,
Whittier, bel, Sr.. and sister, Dr. Jose- bama. So what did Velma do.
Elma Mardis and yours truly.
Friday
Huntsville
went
to
She
1
BY
COCKTAIL PARTY. . .The: phine Isabel, June Latting,
Oops' We almost forgot the i
E w ell. the
Major. and entertained the VIPs SaturOlympic Room of the Sheraton- Mertis
.meem.
board
score
and
sheets
14 North Main Street
C I arence' day at noon in grand style at taUY
Motor Inn, with its red walls, Blanchards. t h e
Corner of Covrt and Main (Downstairs) 527-3619
were green Christmas trees
Flames.,
Fields
Four
Harlon
the
and
Peter
gave an aura of cheerfulness Gwinns, Leath
The Balcony Dining Room decorated with tinsel.
and set the tone of the Les Jones, Johnsie a n d Howard
And Saturday night Alma
the 127-year-old house was
of
party:Sims,
Charles
Thompson,
the
Cheres Amies cocktail
Booth feted her bridge pals in
VIPs,
,
party.
for
the
setting
the
Ivory;
Julius Isabels, Saint
Friday night.
busi- ' SKC at Mrs. , Cain's and she
Les Cheres Amies were in Jeans, Hazel J. Lee. Thelma came at twelve for their
too carried out the Yule decoarrived
guests
and
session
ness
and
Miller,
Ezelle
Hannibal
the holiday mood and greeting
rations and created her own
theme
was
holiday
one.
The
,
at
guests were Ethel Isabel. the , Parks, Cora and Oscar Smith,
clearly in view, holly berries red and green velvet match
president; Maridelle Adams, and Dot and W. T. McDaniel.
tables which book covers, decorated the cryMary Bradley, Lorene Brister, Still other partygoers were decorated the
- stal punch bowl with sprigs of
seshoe
Gladys DeWitt. Martha Flow- Josie and Walter Flowers,
vivacious host- holly and poinsettias and filled
the
ment
with
Wilhel-'
ers, Bernice Harris,
, Louise Davis. she's expecting
in the center where she it with red Xmas balls. A red
mein Thompson. and Ophelia to become a grandma in Jan- ess
easily with basket with a Santa and candy
"
could communicate
Van Peit.
uary when her daughter Jana
canes adorned each table.
guest.
each
Among the festive guests and hubby George Rowan reartistic
Alma's
Admiring
tables were something
The
devouring the party goodies ceive their first bundle of joy:
with their gleaming ability and enjoying the turkey
behold
to
were Vera and George Clark, Minnie Mae Woods, Zernia and
silver goblets and candelabras dinner were Juanita Arnold.
Bernice and Jake Barber, Mil- 4ake Peacock. Sarah and Hor-.
even more appealing when Gertrude Walker, Harriett D;rand
ton Barber, Myrtle Crawford— ace
Chandler.
the
Jessie
_ 4he luncheon of tossed green vis, Louise Davis, Melba Brissalad, breast of chicken in coe, Julia Hopkins, Harriett
Crawford,
Mildred
wine sauce on green rice, Walker.
green beans with slivered al- Minnie Mae Woods and Charlesmonds, parsley potatoes, hot teen Miles.
The Voulants, (a new name
rolls, lemon ice box pie and
eh?) met Monday night at the
coffee were served.
100% HUNAN HAIR
Satiated with this and par- home of Maggie Peace where
taking of intoxicatingly delici- they discussed a calendar of
HAND MADE
ous beverages, it was then activities for the children of
time for bridge. Coming out Goodwill Homes. The Voulants
on top were VIP Joyce Wed- which, is French for volunteers,
dington, whose first prize was is a service organization for
NO PLACE TO SMALL OR LARGE
a handsome gold filigree dress- the Goodwill Homes for Chiler mirror: Mary Helen Ezelle, dren out on Goodwill Rd.. and
a decorative rose night light; the members are Mattie (Mrs.
and Faye Lewis, a good looking Samuel) Crossley, president;
WE HONOR
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
check file.
Alma (Mrs. Phillip) Booth,
*
COME
ON
DOWN*
or
• JAMES HILL
• JIMMIE BEAIRD
Guests at their best and vice-president; C o ra ( Mrs.
FIRST NATIONA,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
claiming prizes were Annabelle McCann) R e i d, secretary,
.Saunders, a clip on light for [ Gladys (Mrs. Edward W.)
BANKAMERICA110
Thelma (HAIR LON)
first prize; Mertis Ewell, smart Reed, trea surer;
1O
itifkitilif
in a green ensemble, giving (Mrs. Robert) Davidson, Pauhighlights to her hair, winning line (Mrs. T. J.) Toney, Alma

Society
Merry
Go-round

XMAS

111011 Llaire

WAREHOUSE SALE

100% Human Hair
Wiglets
895
"Mini-Falls"
2995

Shortie Wigs

SPACE
HOUSE
CLEANING

Hand Made Wigs 4995

Floor Cleaned & Waxed $5.00 up

Long Falls

I

SEE US FOR EXPERT

274-4114

STYLING

ef6c(A
WILL MEET YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY
AREA

LOCATION

DAY

Dixie Homes

Poplar at Ayers St.

Monday

Klondike School
Manassas School
Douglass-St. John Church
Binghampton

Pound at Alma St.
Manassas at Firestone Blvd.
Chelsea at Brookins
Broad at Carpenter St.
Me)rose High School
(Playground)
Kerr at Wilson
Porter at Williams Ave.
(Pretti Bros. Grocey)
Parkway at Texas
Mississippi at Lauderdale

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Orange Mound
Hamilton High School
LeMoyne Gardens
Boothe Park

Foote Homes

Monday

Dec. 11
Dec. 12
Dec. 13
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
Dec. 18

Tuesday
Wednesday

Dec. 19
Dec. 20

Thursday
Friday

Dec. 21
Dec. 22

6:30-8:00 P.M
Time Of Each Appearance
You Are Cordially Invited To
Bring Your Children

,Spessavii

FREE Gil For Every CHILD
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Meinphian Will Claim

Atlanta Teacher Will Be Wed Here Dec. 16
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Sweet Sweet, to Calvin Weis Black- and is presently a student at sistant exaniiner for the Conof 1274 Kerr ave. have an- burn, Jr.
Georgia State University.
itinental Insurance Company
nounced the engagement of
He
is
employed
as
an
asof Atlanta.
and
Mr .
their daughter, Miss Lela Ann He is the son ofBlackburn,
Mrs. Calvin Weis
Sr., of Atlanta.

Bride In Mississippi
Mr. and Mrs Birtee Alexan-.Ohio, She was graduated from
der, Sr., of Mt. Pleasant, Miss., Sims High school and from the
announce the engagement and Mississippi Industrial college
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Miss Levester Alex- in Holly Springs, Miss. She
ander, to William Campbell, Jr. also attended Texas Southern
He is the son of Mrs. William University in Houston.
Campbell, Sr., of Memphis, Mr. Campbell, a member of
'Tenn.
St. Paul Baptist church, is a
Vows will be exchanged at graduate of Lanier High School
the Pleasant Hill CME church of Jackson, Miss. He is employin Mt. Pleasant on Saturday, ed with a toy manufacturing
Dec. 23, with Rev. S. M. Liddell firm in Memphis.
officiating.
The bride-elect is the niece of
The bride-elect is a student John W. Joseph, Jr., of Memat Ohio University at Athens, phis.

'Miss LeMoyne'
Title Is Sought
By Five Girls

LORA ANN GREENE

Miss Greene Planning
For Pre-Yule Wedding

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

The wedding will take place
on Saturday, Dec. 16, at the
Greater Mt. Moriah Bapti.it
church with the pastor, Rev.
J. W. West, officiating.

The bride-elect was gradu.
Three s e niors and two ated from Hamilton High
juniors are contesting this week school, where she was salutafor the title of "Miss LeMoyne torian of her class and a memCollege."
ber of the National Honor
A winner will be picked in Society.
campus-wide voting Friday,
Dec. 8 but results, will not be Miss Sweet was graduated
made known until the night of from Spelman College in AtDec. 22 during the annual lanta, where she received a
coronation ball scheduled for bachelor of science degree in
biology. During her sophomore
the Rainbow Terrace.
LeMoyne students will be and senior years, at Spelman,
taking first semester final ex- she reigned as queen of her
aminations all of next week, class.
and the coronation ball will She is presently employed
take place during the first week as a teacher at Parker Junior
of the Christmas recess.
High school in Atlanta.
Contestants are Eva Brit!tenum of 2086 Hubert, Apart- Mr. Blackburn was graduated
ment 2, Martha Hill of 142 from Booker T. Washington
West Holmes and Lizzie L. High school in Atlanta, attendLuckey of 1880 Hearst, all ed Morehouse College there,
seniors, and Joy L. Miller of
933-E Lenow and Evelyn Woods
of 882 Kney, juniors.
They will appear in a fashion
and talent show at 10:30 this
Thursday morning in the college's little theatre.

Mrs. Lora B. Greene of 1378 Mr. Sandridge was graduated
Gleason ave. has announced from Melrose High school in
the engagement of her daugh- 1963. While there he was a
ter, Miss Lora Ann Greene, to member of the Gaylords, the
James Sandridge.
Lettermans' Club, the baseball
A 1963 graduate of Hamilton team and captain of the basketHigh school, Miss Greene was ball team.
an honor student there, a ma- Because of his outstanding
jorette and an NDCC sponsor. athletic ability he won the title
She was presented to society of All-Memphis in baseball and
as a 1963 debutante in a ball basketball. When he was gradsponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi uated from high school he was
Fraternity.
' offered scholarships to some
She attended LeMoyne col- 22 collegts and universities in
lege where she was a member the country. He accepted one
of the All-Girls Drill Team,,to LeMoyne college where he
chosen as sweetheart of Omega was graduated in 1967 with a
Psi Phi Fraternity in 1963 and bachelor of science degree in
reigned as "Miss Homecoming" education.
1965-66. She is a member of Mr. Sandridge was a member of the varsity basketball
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
Miss Greene was graduated team for four years and was
from LeMoyne College with the captain of the team for two
Iclass of 1967 with a bachelor years. He received All-America
lot arts degree in social science. Honorable mention for two
1She is presently a member of years.
distribution
department He is a member of Kappa
the
staff of Eastman Kodak corn- Alpha Psi fraternity and is
13anv and a graduate student presently employed by the
at Memphis State University. Arkansas Board of Education.
The wedding will take place
on Friday evening, Dec. 22, at
7 p.m. at the Greenwood CME
church.
A reception will follow at the
'
Top Hat and Tails Clubhouse on
South Parkway.

LEVESTER ALEXANDER

Pate 9

LTLA ANN SWEET

Las Mujeres
Bridge Club

The store that cares...about you!)

Holds Meet
Mrs. Mae Frances Martin
was the hostess when members of the Las Mujeres
Bridge club met at her home
at 2194 Benton St. on Saturday
night, Nov. 25.
Members who won prizes
were Mrs. Bettye S. Washington, who took top prizes of a
set of sheets; Mrs. Therese
Brown, who won second prize
of a Hanson kitchen set, and
Mrs. Jean Robinson, who won
third prize of pillow cases.
. Guest prizes were won by
Mrs. Grace Brown—a set of
coffee mugs; and Mrs. Jo Ann
Melton—floral bath towels.
Other club members present
for the meeting were Mrs.
Frankie Gregory, Mrs. Emma
Jean
Turner, Mrs. Lirlee
Jones, Mrs. Bettie Jean Powell, Mrs. Florine Scullock and
Mrs. Eva Kate Chambers.
Other
guests
were Mrs.
Ruthie Grant, Mrs. Ann Wilbourn and Mrs. Willie Bell
Blanchard.

LEAN & MEATY

ARE RIBS 390
Lb

590

SLICED

Pork Loin
44,

Lb

APPLE PIE

oonthlaild mall
n I.

SPANISH

•

(BAR CAKE j30

Lb

25'

sloo
3
. SAYE 21C

FOR

L. ....)Buttermilk

ra

fashien specialists in siva
78 to 60 and 765 le 3114

FRYERS

Jane Parker Baked Foods!
FRESH DELICIOUS

• downtown • Radon aye.

Whole

BREAD

4 89 II

20 Oz.
Loaf

FOR

Fruits and Vegetables'
cozy quilted

Fresh Florida

duster

ORANGES

11.84)
sizeo.3B to 41I

A FoR,94c
g(
nu
White or Pink Mee,.

GRAPEFRUIT
fiert - as - a - teat811 r
gellied dusts, of

Norbert Rillieux began life on a plantation near New Orleans. He was a bright
child and eager to learn. So his father,
anxious that the boy receive a good education, sent him to Paris.
Rillieux quickly lived up to all expectations. He published several papers on
the steam engine and its economy and
was soon an instructor at one of the finest Paris academies.
Hiseducation and training behind him,
Rillieux decided to return to the U.S. to
put his talents to use.
In the early 1840's sugar was manufactured by a slow,primitive method known
as the "Jamaica Train". This made it an
expensive luxury tlist only a few could
afford.
One day, Rillieux ran his fingers
through a small bowl of coarse, brown
sugar,and felt sure that something could
be done to make it better and cheaper.
So he set to work.
By 1846 he had developed 8 process

choose mauve pink

MAIL ORDRES:AMON
pogtags Plus 4% tel.'
for Tennessee &Avery.

that turned sugar cane juice into a finer
grade of sugar at about half the cost.The
Rillieux Process was quickly adopted by
Cuban and Mexican sugar refineries and
Norbert Rillieux was soon the most famous engineer in the state of Louisiana.
Several years later Rillieux returned to
France, only to find Europeans completely disinterested in his new sugar
process. So, he turned to archeology and
spentten years deciphering hieroglyphics.
Eventually, Europe realized the value
of the Rillieux sugar process,and adopted
it in its refineries. With renewed interest,
Rillieux again turned to engineering; this
time applying his process to the sugar
beet. Results: Sugar production costs
were cut in half.
Norbert Rillieux did for sugar what
Eli Whitney did for cotton.We may take
his invention for granted now, but each
teaspoon of sugar that goes into our cup
of coffee should remind us of this ingenious American.

NUTLEY

BACON
BOILING OR FRYING

MARGARINE

4 it' 99'
3 CLAb...49,0

SHOP MONDAY AND THURSDAY T1L 9 PM.

(WHITE BEAUTY
Vegetable
Shortening

\
c

DOWNTOWN AND SOUTHLAND MALL

1(10

(
IP.CRAN
"
RRY

save.

j

DOWNTOWN •
44 S. MAIN
• 527.4436
1912 UNION
• 274-2061
UNION AVE. •
WHITIHAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 25$.011G4

0.11.111.11..819.1111111.11•18111118111.18.S.111.rn
I -

MINUTI AUTOMATIC

1. CANS uu
A&P

STOUT SHOPPE

III

g

1-LB. (ICI
CTNS.

Bag

gut wrapped FREE!

•

•
i
CAR
WASH
$
25
:
•5
.
.
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
•

Evaporated
Milk

97t

6 Tall
Caos

SUNNYFIELO

FLOUR

25 $1891
Lb

Bag

SELF-RISING
(REFRIG.)
PILLSBURY
BISCUITS

(

A 8-0400)
cANs 11V

Peaches
A&P PREEST9NE
1-LB.
13-ox.

CAN-

Effective November 29 i 965

•

•

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURDON

•
•

ti-4t OW TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO ,FRANKFORT/ 1.0U15Yllif

or blob

FOR

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 80u1IGN wHISKEY Id PROOF

ENDS & PIECES

.
.
luxurious accents.

He made all our lives
a little sweeter.

TOMATOES LaY

Ext--.1 Thrifty Groceries!

Are bow and hotfoot so

Norbert Rillieux (1806-1894)

/Hit,

TRAY PACK

ranbabla

nylon Irked.
.
.;alb pelf.
08 IR a stria

3.0,95

KY

Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Norbert Rillieux? It's 8" toll, made of
antique bronze cast stone, and carries the complete Rillieux story. It costs $5.00 (which is what It
costs us). Send check or money order to: Old Taylor, Box 4865,Grand Central Sta., N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

Sot sr Som. $I PS
Sot Opoo SAM to I Pt
Sun. Dime I A.M. to 2 P M

Monday
Ulm
Friday

•
a
•
a

aa
•
aa SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH •
3100 Summer at Baltic
tIonsumes•••••••••••••••••■••••••E

413 N. Cleveland

1500 S. Lauderdale

PRICES EFFECTIVE ThRU SAT. DEC. 9th.
•
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will then take aff far the bore MSU scored from these distant
•
•
•
days and resume play in Jan- spots- the anxious Ilia shook
his head. He knew these were
uary.
not the percentage shots his
MSU IN TOUGH VALLEY
offense is designed to get. So
Memphis State won its open- when it appeared that the
called
Saturday
night
54-41
last
er
little ST. LOUIS —(UPI)— The St. gave up his job as presidentinot at the hurriedly
had
State gun ners
ushieal
CAGERS IN FULL SWING night, 120-111, on its home wild and tumble game. Wil- over Union University of Jack- patience in working for the Louis Cardinals rehired Bing of the New York Mets to take?
went
liam Carter, 6-5 forward who son, Term., before 10,721 fans closer shots, the Tigers began Devine as general manager to the job after Musial said that'natewsAcacponfulceor,eneweh
where
The collegiate cage season floor.
played
at Melrose last year, In the Mid-South Coliseum. If to play keep away to draw succeed baseball great Stan he was unable to devote full
of
Maedition
season's
baseball
has been ushered in on the This
league
major
the
after
this is any indication of the Union out to challenge the ball. Musial
time to the Cardinals because
heels of the fleeting football gicians will feature six juniors also got a chance to sample
in Mexico City.
.4that will see the Tigers
campaign which has left only with the remaining eight mem- collegiate action for the initial crowds next 12 home games, The move drew a small The announcement by Car-'1 the "pressure of other busihis statemenk
in
their
stated
Burch
time.
interests."
&loess
roster
player
of
the
14
the annual bowl games. The bers
local fans who wait until the chorus of boos. lba probably diaal president August
Musial, who with manager by saying that "the announcti
Liberty Bowl, it its third year either freshmen or sophomores. LeMoyne entertains Its first
day of the game when such felt that the dissenters would Busch jr., said that Devine Red Schoendienst, led the Car- ment I am about to make wi
here after failing in Philadel- The LeMoyne attack is trigger- SIAC opponents this week after nationally known quintets as forget easier the manner in
dinals to the World Series I think, be of very great inphia, has a top attraction at ed by fancy playmaker cap- three straight non-conference
Tulsa, Drake, Louisville, Cin- which the Tigers were vic- The Bearcats split their two
Memorial Stadium December tain Bill Meggett who teams contests against Rust and ear- cinnati, Bradley, North Texas torious than being upset by a games with the Cardinals with championship last season, was terest. . ."
16th when Georgia and North with 6-4 Bobby Todd at the lier this week against Lincoln State, and St. Louis will be team figured to be weakest on,the ex-Mitchell Road 230 pounguards.
Carolina State collide.
Ider besting the celebrated
at Jefferson City, Mo. Tuske- found
non-existing a suicide schedule.
w a nting
BOBBY SMITH RETURNS Westley Unseld in a personal .1013.16.11071113iiiiii211D0331101111,10M11471114%/11013COMMARIS
When Nebraska and Mis- Todd is being tried at guard gee Institute moved into Bruce tickets.
souri voted against participat- after playing most of last year Hail for the first league en- Coach Moe Iba, already con- Bobby Smith, former Mel-duel. Louisville, virtually intact
rose athlete who was one of with Unseld and Butch Beard
ing in any bowls this season, at forward. Big Willie Taylor, counter with Fisk moving in
cerned over finding a replacethe Liberty Bowl was deprived one of the tallest players in Friday night to battle the ment for injured Chuck Neal, the nation's most sought-after back to lead the way, again is
schoolboy stars three years favored to cop the nod in the
of choosing any teams with LeMoyne history at 6-8, is an,Magicians.
was not in the least bit pleasNegri, players for the third improved performer and should The Bulldogs and LeMoyne ed with the manner in which ago, will lead the Tulsa Hurri- MVC.
consecutive year.
hold his own against Southern have staged some real thrillers his Tigers downed the stubborn canes against MSU December Herbert Hilliard, the first Ne20 in the Coliseum. Now that gro player at Memphis State,
LEMOYNE STARTS FAST Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- in recent years on the Bruce Eagles. The young mentor's Eldridge Webb has been sideearned
a starting position
RobinJackie
pivotmen.
LeMoyne.ence
Johnson's
Jerry
Hall court. Ben Jobe, who disgust over MSU's inability lined by poor grades, Smith,
against
the
Union
sophomore
in
but wasn't partionly
the
frustrating
Moves in as the new Alabama to penetrate Union's
Mad Magicians overcame a ,s°r1,
a top rebounder who scored 15 cularly impressive as was the
slew of opening game floor starting line-up, and junior Wil- State head coach after holding 1-3-1 zone defense is probably points a game as a sophomore
.
case with many of the Tigers.
mistakes to overwhelm Rust ham Hayes round outthe start- a similar post the past three the reason the Tigers went into last season, is expected to be
The
6-4
positions.
junior
forward
forward
the
from
i
ers
at
Choose
from
hundreds
over
College 105-92 last Friday night
years at Talledega, pits his their stalling game with
a top performer in the tough Woodstock made the MSU
iT of contemporary and
before a packed Bruce Hall Freshmen Jeff Alexander and , Hornets against LeMoyne Mon- six minutes left to play in the Missouri Valley Conference.
squad last season after trying
of
Caton, day here and Christian Bro- game.
crowd. The Bearcats of Holly Herbert
Carter
Another Memphian, 6-9 Ricky out without a scholarship. W classic suits in brisk
Springs, Mississippi, lost no i Miss., and Montgomery, Ala., thers, led by Leondist Brown The Tigers had been fortu- Robinson, who MSU made a
James Jackson, a Carver .grad- W new colors. Fine new
time in getting even with the ;respectively, saw a great dealIormer prep star at Carver, nate enough to keep a scant strong bid to recruit along with uate, is
the only other Negro .
51 fabrics, in a wide
Purple Wave as Rust avenged:of action against Rust. Bothlocks horns with the Magicians margin on some long jumpers Smith, is the big man in Cin- on
the
MSU
varsity. MSU re- ;W range of
LeMoyne
by Mike Butler. Each time cinnati's bid for the MVC title
the loss to LeMoyne the nextishowed poise in an otherwise nextThursday night.
sizes.
cruited three top ebony freshwon last season by Louisville. men.

usial Quits Cardinals

SPORTS HORIZON

Your Christmas
Suit Is Here!

ASK HOW YOU CAN BE A WINNER... DURING
GOURMET DAYS

Tick-tock...tick-tock...

. the Bourbon that
didn't watch the clock!

NONE NIGHER

Steven

Nabril

w Also
Wool-"N"
w -Silk
&tails

Kentucky's finest Bourbon
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$5995
NEW FALL

SPORT COATS
$2695 and $2995
FIRST NATIONAL

I

TAPPAN,
ELECTRIC SELF CLEANING WITH

No Charge For
ALTERATIONS

BANKAMERICARD.

A BUILT-IN WARMING SHELF!

Wk.er7111

IRAXTER

Makes your complete meal "come out" on time. Now dii.
ner can be piping hot and ready to serve whenever you
are. Warms plates, rolls, second helpings

.
t44

12N.

CLOTHES
2272

; Cleveland
P,

At Madison

a
STRAIGHT 80t/R8Oft WHISKY • 86 PROOF • C1965, OLD CHARTER DIST. CO., LOUISRIU.E,fl

Lamar

1911
S. Third

Lamar-Airways
Shopping Center

Southgate
Shopping center

Open Evilly Nits MI 9 'Til Christmas

willeginVZEtaaiNKftfMrSaMMTAttlatlaMiVatiMITACESI

1111111111 MEM JOIN

CASH & CARRY
1:3 VP Flooring
EM $49M
No. 2 &
I% No. 2 Oak
Flooring, Short ..$49M
bk 228 Thrifty YP S49M
126 WP? Decking ..$59M
1112 WPP Decking $69M
Cedar Siding, lx10
Channel Rustic ..$69M
$69M
224 RI. Cedar
1x6 Cedar
$99M
19M
NIBS Siding
I Piece Built-in
Cupboard ...ea. $14.95
217, 218 Plywooci..ea. 39c
Motorola Color 1V
Reg. $469.95 Now $399
lx6, Id No. 2 Cedar
Center Match ...$”M
Po* Formed Coveter
Tops
lin. ft. $139
Plastic Counter
• Topping
sq. ft. 19c
4:11 Pre-Finished
Lean Paneling ea.
Spray Paint
.isa. 69c
White Ceiling

2-Speed
Self-Cleaning
No Smoke or
Heat Rise In
Kitchen.

;TEFLON-COATED OVEN LINERS
REMOVE FOR EASY CLEANING
AT THE SINK. FOODS CAN'T
STICK OR BURN N.

Tappan Ranges From

Yes, the new Gallery is a masterpiece of styling and convenience. Exclusive warming shelf
puts all.controls at eye-level. Other deluxe features include-lift-off door, lift-up top.

-Teflon Oven Racks For Finger Tip
Control.

OPEN N1TES

-Discontinued Patterns
per box. 46 sq. $549
Antique Kits
ST.99
Rea. $4.49
G-E "Snoox-Alarm
$3.98
Clocks

$149.00

4r$ 5/16" Sheathing
Plywood..*a. 81.89
Color TVa—lt•frig•ratora
AT COST!
Horid• Store Only
t Carload
24 Random Length Cedar

SALES & SERVICE

$39M

Hollywood Store Only
Open Sat.

,
.
4
..,/ lir...,

OR JUST CALL

275-1101

AN
BUILDERS
SUPPLY,use

APPLIANCES

1883 LAMAR

p.m:.

MEMPHIS,TENN.
ririca 10001( WILLY

4

at

-4355 Sli•I 327-4126

HONEY'
FLUFFI
DONUTS

THAT'S ME:

We're
GROWING! GROWING!

GROWING!I

WHY ARE HARLOW'S
DONUTS THE FINEST?

I

.Unesaol reci pes from 34 years experience
..Over 50 Varieties of Luscious Donets to Choose From
.Ultra-kiodern

Equipment .Super Fresh Day or Night

Nest locdtion

Ph* 041

POPLAR
I 941ACROSS
FROM DIXIE

At Pauline Street

HOMES MEDICAL CENTER AREA

CUP THESE COUPONS and SAVE!
• • • • • • • • • •
•

a

• • •

• • • • •S•

FREE DONUTS

/
1
2 Doz. Donuts FREE
With Purchase of
ONE DOL DONUTS
•
GOOD FOR 7 DAYS
• • • COUPON

/
1
2 Doz. Donuts FREE
With Purchase of
ONE/DOZ. DONUTS
FOR 7 DAYS
COUPON

• • •

The
Civic
for 19
held
7, in
at 207
C. I
Leagu
mem
meetii

Mrs
tary 4

cluk
schi
shol
new

som

do
pub
mai
call
JA

• •

FREE DONUTS

•

PRIDDY & BURGESS
COME AND SEE-

Civi
Plar

pm. ft. Se
Iii.
Regular Aluminum
Stoma Doors
.an. S19.95
Satiric 4.800-watt
Wall Hearties .
Reg. 27.95 ea. $19.95
Armstrong Embossed
Linoleum sq. yd. ..$2M
VA Floor Tile

MODEL
#31-1141
AVAILABLE IN COPPERTONE
WHITE OR AVOCADO

Copell
Linda
Sandr
White,
da Joi
Wade,
Davis,
liam $

Also
Bober
Walla(

OLD
CHA • TER
TO ONE OF A
SWINGIN' CITIES

Cc

yo
prei
be

•I

BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

16ftOPEN
24 HRS. DAY-7 DAYS A WEEK
mu ma

youl
age
we(
Dec
p.m
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at Chattanooga City, Dec. 18.
The Hornets got off to an
excellent start in their Friday
night opener by defeating invading Utica, 119-95. at Hamilton.

Owen Hornets
Defeat Utica
In First Game

Setting the

pace for On

Owen College eager s go , with' 28 points was Gregoey
against Prentiss Junior Col- Hill a 6-3 sophomore from
lege of Mississippi this Thurs- the Bronx. Teammate Foster
day night, Dec. 7, at the amDavis, a freshman from the
ilton High gym in a Seuthern
Bronx, racked up 22 points.
Intercollegiate Conference conwhile Jerry Dover, a Memphis
test.
freshman, was getting 19, and
Owen coach Robert Grider
Brooks, freshman
takes his charges on the road.Reginald
I
York, Id.
New
Utica
from
next week. They'll be et

1.W.HARPER
--

merry go-round
Continued From Page 8

and a visit to Indiana U

Copeland,
Beathel
Jackson,
Linda
Hull, Frank
Milam,
Sandra Price, Finas Knox, Ike
White, Woodrow Carnes, Rhonda Jones, Ted Marzette, Dennis
Wade, Evelyn Thomas, James
Davis. Willie Douglas and William Glaspie.

AT DESOTO STATION —
Gus Plump, a postal clerk,
conducts a tour of DeSoto
Station for 17 Carver High
school vocational education
students and their teacher,
Mrs. Hattie C. Irvin.

FREEDOM SONG WRITERS — Roy Wilkins, cen•
ter, executive secretary of
the National Association
for the Advancement of
Colored People, accepts his
copy of the score and words
for "Two Songs of Free
dom" from Miss Florenco
V. Lucas, left, former Ja-

The only 13ourbon
enjoyed in
110 countries!

-

vention in New York, 1959.
Copies of the song have
been sent to 400 of the
NAACP's key br anch es
with suggestions that it
be incorporated in Negro
History and Brotherhood
Week programs in 1%8
Cecil Lane Photo)

malca, N.Y., NAACP president, and Miss Arlein Ford
Straw, a member of the
Jamaica branch. The ballad was published this year
by the Sam Fox company
of New York City. It was
sung at the Prayer Pilgrimage in Washington and
at the NAACP's annual con-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Hubbard, Sr. are back after several
months on the West Coast visiting their children, and grandchildren, Gladys and Dr. Walter L. Hubbard, Jr., and their
originating in
stu- a letter must go through from ,Soto Station and be sent direct,dles all mail
Education
Stanley and Lynn, Edward and Vocational
the Sectional
is
it
but
unit.
Thememphis,
dispatching
the
Ito
Ruthanne Hubbard and their dents from Carver High School the time it is received until it
Karen Beth and Margaret and learned first-hand about the is dispatched to its destination. time saved by by-passing theselCenter Distribution Facility fort
Also invited were Margie
l,
handlings can result in the roal
Dr. Odis Strong and their Leslie
— post offices in North Mis- 1
136
Roberts, Wayne Ingram, Sylvia and Peter. Arriving in Los postal service last week, Acting The letter must be postmarked being delivered as much as 24!
and West Tennessee,
!sissippi
Wallace, Ronald Johnson, Susan Angeles before his in-laws left Postmaster Lydel Sims report- and go through several distri- hours sooner.
j handling more than a million
bution processes before it is DeSoto Station not only hand pieces of mail every day.
Stevenson, ()sic Lewis, Charles was Carl Stotts, who is still ed.
there
the
visiting
over
folks
all
tied into a bundle, placfinally
Nabrit, Raymond Neal, Billy
The 12th grade class of Mrs.
again.
ed into a mail sack, and loaded
Richmond,
Karen
Sanders,
Hattie C. Irvin followed the
on the proper truck to speed it
Leonard Small, Joe Turner, And Ethel and George Isabel, Intricate path of a letter
on its journey.
Michael Hooks, Patricia Clark, Sr., their daughter, Dr. Jose- through the DeSoto Station,
and two
grandsons, Postal Facility at 161 E. Cal- Mr. Plump explained the imPatricia Eskridge, Wilma Fos- phine
portance of ZIP Code to the
ter, Regina Gates, Pamela Ronald and Daryl Isabel, sons houn of Friday, December 1.
17 high school students by
Jr.,
Isabels,
George
the
of
Gatewood, Colette
Johnson
Gus Plump, postal clerk,!showing how a letter with ZIP
Mable Springfield, Lynn Jones, spent Thanksgiving in Nashville
conducted the tour explaining Code in the address can byNorma Kelley, Vera McKinney, visiting their daughter and
the various operations which pass several handlings at DeCassandra McNelley, Evelyn son-in-law Ethel and Dr. Leroy
And TSD Editor McCann she'd been a couple of days.
Miller, Charlotte Holmes, Vale- Thompson and their sons EverCora Reid and their pretty Paula came to visit her folks
Leroy
and
Elliot.
comand
is
ard
rie Miller, Phyllis Payton, Debra Powell, Melba Sartor,i pleting his residency at Hub- Kim spent Thanksgiving in his from Dana Hall in Wesleyan,
hometown of East St. Louis Mass. And sporting happy
Carol Weaver and Cherri Jack- 1 bard Hospital.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. smiles were her dad Howard
son.
The T. J. Toneys had as
and her brothers, Howard, Jr.,
CHIT CHAT. . .Mattie Seng- their guests during the holidays Jesse J Reid Sr
stacke went to Chicago last her father, C. F. Williamson Jewel Hulbert went down to "Rip" and Gene.
week to attend the funeral of of Williamson, West Virginia, Baton Rouge to visit her
Charles Phillips, whose wife and their daughter Patricia friends Aline and Dr. Felton
Marge and Mattie are long- Jones from Tulsa. Mr. "T.", Clark in their home on the
time friends. Marge is a who is principal of Geeter, campus of Southern University
schoolmarm in the Windy City High left on the week-end with And cute Paula Pinkston was
and her husband was a retired Searcy Harris, principal of of which he is President.
Government worker.
Mt. Pisgah High, to attend the just the shot her mom, Joyce
And Jessie Presley flew to Southern Association meeting. from Baptist hospital where
Saginaw, Mich.. over the holidays to see her niece Betty
Jean Grandberry make her
debut at the Zeta Phi Beta
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
Sorority's Bail, The Delta ColCHERRY.
lege student is the daughter of
see
To
Ever Delores and Hurschel
MemGrandberry, f o rmer
phians. Ever D. and I were
classmates at old St. Augustine.
It's as easy to own a
And Horace and Dora King
and their sons, Kyle and
Kraig spent the holidays in
As any other car on the market .
Indianapolis visiting friends,
Eunice and Dr. Claude NewWe appreciate your Business at
son who squired them around
where
to Butler University
they saw Cannonball Adderly
and Wes Montgomery, a fabulous ball at the Masonic Temple

Carver Students See Post Office At Work

ROOF • SMUT IWIIIICRY Olin* WNISXY •01.111. MASPtIDISTILLING CO. LOOliALLE. NIL

_,./v\EMPHIS . LARGEST FOOD

IORES

EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Mendenl,A)

DERBY

Be For Real; Have
A Warm Heart

BEEF TAMALES100

131/2

Oz Glass

TUBBY
JUNIOR FLAKE

COCOANUT

LO

COMSTOCK

wc.hilla, ri,3 196W

PIE FILLING

elegance in action
Ku/iliac

•

it

A

49
VEGETABLE
- OIL
31
BEEF STEW'
lonz 3

14 Oz.
Bag.

21 Oz.

HIGH PLAINS

TOMATOES

CRISCO

MADISON CADILLAC

Civic League
Plans Election
The Hyde Park-Hollywood
Civic League will elect officers
for 1968 during a meeting to be
held on Thursday night, Dec.
7, in the Civic League building
at 2071 Hunter ave.
C. B. Myers, president of the
League, is asking that all
members attend the important
meeting.

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207
327-8451

Standard of the-World

SWIFT'S

OMEGA

FLOUR

PET

ARGO

COUPE DE VILLE

IN MOTORING PLEASURE
11b1111111
.
...-1-111111,111111111111113
••••••11111111110,••••....„

Igt

w
Amems.

Dr VILLE CONVERTIBLE

GIA
Detergents

AND OWNER LOYALTY

WITH COUPON
wlerf

280 Ct.
KLEENEX

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER SO CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY

Mill

2P1

Reg. 37
,

TISSUE 99.0

-

3 Limit'

FRED MONTESI
GIANT SIZE DETERGINT TIDE
3 Lb. 6 Oz.
FRED MONTESI
- Blue or White 2 Lb. 15 Oz.
4•111.

15'
8
'

With 'coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, •xcluding
valu• of coupon merchcmdis• (fresh milk products and
tobacco also •xcluded in ccmplianc• with state law).
On• coupon per family. Coupon expires Wedn•seloy, Noon,
'Dec. 13. Anfl-froNizo also •xcluded in coupon redemption.

••41'6'

4,4

HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

Lb.
Bag

LIMA BEANS DRY MILK
Boxt.
69'
g. 3 For 49' "

NOTICE!
If you're not getting
your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct.
Deadline for all news 5
p.m. Sunday.

WE HONOR

PLAIN or SELF RISING

HEY NEIGHBOR!

If it isn't, there's
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,
JA 6-8397.
We'll explain h o w
your news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.

For

GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

smatts*W-:

Mrs. Victoria Smith is secretary of the organization.

Is the news of your
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in your
newspaper?

2 290

16 Oz.
Can

2.Limit

24 Oz.'Btl.

35

FRED

MONTESI

'C.-41

rrilIPFT"'"'

GRAPE or
ORANGE

4 Total
Limit

HI C

DRINK

2 419.,
14aOtiz.

For

OB.
••••
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Borrowed Line!
Carried First
Distant Calls
The first successful telephonel
call was March 10, 1876 on a l
line connecting two rooms in
a Boston flat between Alexander Graham Bell, the inventor,
and his assistant, Thomas Watson.
Gradual progress was made
in this new communications
field and on November 26, 1876
Bell and Watson handled the
first two-way "long distance"
call between Boston and Sftle m , Massachusetts, a distance
of 16 miles.
On December 3 a call was
demonstrated between Boston
and North Conway, New
Hampshire, 143 miles away.

MAKES YOU LOOK
01/ELIIIMINAIE

of the YWCA. Seated on
frout row, from left, are
S. A. Bradley, Fred Davis,
councilman-elect; Frank R.
Kilpatrick, president of the
Bluff City and Shelby County Council of Civic Clubs.

0. D. Dotson, Mrs. F. L.
Bracken and Rev. W. E.
Mitchell. On second row,
same order, are Jesse
James, C. B. Myers, Joseph Jentry, James Payne,
James Brown and James

Ballard. On back row, from
left, are Noah Bond,
Walton,
Robert
Charlie
Renfroe, Rev. Willie
Rhodes, George Washington
and Matt hew R. davis.
(Withers Photo)

a booklet called the Duchess
Appeal, written and directed
by the members of the club.
This booklet is published
I know you're wondering as to present to you the members monthly the first edition was
By LORICE CAIN
well as interested to know the of our faculty. They are Mrs. written and published NovemGood evening, world. Here result of our exhilarating coroWanda Polk, Mrs. Celestine ber 10, 1967, and sold over 70
I am again ready, willing and nation Ball, where "Miss HenP. Owens, James rennin, Mrs. copies. This is a very interestable to keep my promises to derson" was crowned by Miss
ing booklet, and we will keep
you concerning the happening Delia Miller a stand-in for Ruth Spraggins, Leon Jones, you posted as to when our next
Samuel Croosley, Curtis Green, edition will be out.
around Henderson. So wake
up, take a deep breath while Miss Etta Moore who is now Mrs. Cora Lee, matron; Miss
I fill you in on the "who's in Detroit; and "Mr. Debonair" J. J. Gleeden, secretary treawas given his hat and cane
who" around campus.
surer; W. 0. Warr, and our
by Cornelius Slaughter a standdean William D. Callian, Jr.
in for Wilbor Long. Well! I Chosen from our staff, we
'telling
in
pleasure
take great
salute Curtis Green as our
you with one word, "FabuWorn powder puffs make ef"Teacher of the Month."
Pcient erasers for a child's
lous". And I really missed you.
of
Students
Five
Top
The
blackboard. First, wash them
I would like to apologize for
the month were: Miss Earlene
Miss your Written or
omitting the names of Miss
Brown,
Miss
Miss
Ruby
Smith,
'Dorothy Shotwell, first alterDriving test?
Lorice L. Cain, Fred 0. Dorsey
nate; and Miss Joyce Clark
and Miss Lillie R. Johnson.
GET THE BEST
second alternate.
The students and honored Being thoughtful at HenderFOR LESS
guests danced to the lively son on November 22, students
sounds of Squash Campbell from the day and night class- ONE IORTHERNBACI: 541'61:RAT
Cap. $60.00 Phone 276-5667 after
and the Others and listened es brought money and canned 5
p.m.
basThanksgiving
to
fill
goOds
Cross,
Howard
to the singing of
families.
needy
kets
for
ROOM8 FOR RENT
William J. Hawkins and Miss
man
Duch- Private Room ,
and
Dukes
Royal
The
Bryant.
6
r PT". "e3t0 mo.
ext
y ofor
on
I Tina
CALL 527-3754
organized
has
Henderson
ess
of
like
5-0176
would
In this edition I

Henderson College News

Household Tip

Need Drivers
License?

Classified Ad

JOHNSON
DRIVING SCH004

Household
Furniture
For Sole
18 Century Mahogany
Purple Velvet Couch

$200
2 Gray Love Seats
$100
Green Wing Chair

SLICK
BLACK
AT
YOUR DRUGGIST

.176 AI 17$ REAL STRUT IA 6.5300,.

PEST —
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-BATS
Lhiessal and Ruud
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

Oa. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033

SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

$75
Dining Room Set

$500
$50 to $75
Breakfast Room Set
Formica
Table and Chairs

$30
Maple Bedroom Suite
4 Pieces
Twin Beds

$150
French Provincial
'Bedroom Suite
6 Pieces

683-7972

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
Iotjt

OW( V 04.
Al

gfiltVit I

169

WTI
TIAN

vL FREE 5 YEARS FOOD
t PROTECTION PLAN

179

• Scala out iti;rt and
stems automaticsliy!
• Patented Dew Action
Agars*, deers deep!
• Jamie,* mechanism!
• Je+-Arnry lint tentoni
•Jet Spin !ewes
rash ears 1.oatl

Front-Loa:Eng

• Single Teed, Can't!
Dial
• Powerful Moray
Surge WaAirsii Mika

187

FRIGIDAIRE
Mobile
Dishwasher
AA about our apechl Netisf nation
granneeserC es•
toner offer.

Moid

FRIGIDAIRE
DRYER
To Fit
Every Need
and Budget

167
TIAOS

FRIGIDAIRE •De creeler 23" vide. nosh
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DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Avenues
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526.9940
9
Fr:10
:112
iveznik.
Open 7 Days

KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
Free Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silveroge

COLLEGE ST.SUNDRY
1140 Cone",
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE

Mc-GOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue

STATION
867 attestsalted

MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks

FORD ROAD DRIVE.IN
31 99 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
11 01 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Park Ave.

NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town News.
PC1911
"
11
ID

N. Mate

526.96445
ORIOLE DRUG
1 014 MIselesippi
942.1718

324-9322
BOSS PHARMACY
448 Welkin. Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL

Pres. & Del. Service

JEL DRIVE-1N GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Pork Avenue
4524101
*Speedy Delivery
PARK KWICK DRIVE INN GRO.
2268 Park Ave.
BELLEVUE 7/11 DRIVE INN GRO.
1804 S. Bellevue
SUNDRY
2119 Chelsea Ave.
PEARSON GRO.
.3540 Weaver Rd.

POST OFFICE
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 02
209 Boole
PRJSPECT REXALL
7243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1 918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.

948-4531

SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue

WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WAD LINGT ON

251 E. McLemore
WARES SUPERMARKET
Brooks Road
22
W0
6RWL.DNEWS CO.
Newspapers & Magazines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526-9920
LENOW SUNDRY
L INCC
OhLe1Ns
2086

ia
SUNDRY
WELLINGTON
1104 ST.SUNDRY
9
P1R
8ES.W
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r
DUGS
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LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
G
16E4N
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DRUGS
281 W. Mitchell
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Baked in Mempf14 by Mornphians
. . . rushed daily to your big
Hogue & Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness.
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Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

4
4P14b—

BUNS
23,

8 to
pkg.

.11•-•

Hogue & Knott

BREAD
25c
BROWN*7441 SERVE ROLLS
Big 11/24b. Sandwich

Loaf

P
.

14-0z.
Loaf
Hogue & Knott
12 to Package

15c
25c

oesesaimeo

R. rp. lurdas
GATLIN
We Service Everything We Sell!

EAST I

387 Leath
ALTIALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
527.8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea

Ti

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLemore
948.4576
Pres. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1 046 Thomas
525-8811 — 526.9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
21 92 Chelsea
276.2588
Pres.& Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida

FRIGIDAIRE
WASHER

• 1s-reused 14 Teba.
oref1ral
ups.: iy

Imam Midst MOM

KAUFFMAN DRI
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276.9509
Fresh Meats & Vag.

•PAKimam.Messes and stores rubes in handy
door server(holds 2701—allautomatscatiy.
•100% Frost•Prea—no host In 20841.eint freezer
or fresh toad section.
•Wow Bectric Door
Opener responds to
tightest touch.
•Regan Powsr.Capstde for
Spun Aot Refrielfahc•I
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• Nik Heed 6,m;n9

• Foxier

ALEXANDER SUNDRY

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis!

FPC8411111,
HS OIL ft.511146 eirritiere.4 mien or gate.
Ssiorels only la osier oistrir.

RIOIDAIRE
DISHMOBILE

TIN TRIkSTATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY 1
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:

615 Vance Avesta*

.F V Pelf

• Frigidaire 2-door neck& hes Ord
164.1b. sins
:ore freezer down
below.
I. belle Ilefrigarefer end Freezer.

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee

1247 E. McLettions
J. B.SUNDRY

PI I Ill

Freezer Chest.

Address

SHOP

°the!, Bargains In
Miscellaneous
CALL

Ice Maker Refrigerator

Holds 416 Lbi.

Mother's name

Tables

MORE

FREEZER 12-Ft. •

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE

CAN YOU USE

•Corn. too& The 26.1 qt. sagektida
HYdrem
Compere Fegtdahe egg sioregs..49

ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL, JA 6-1450

NOTICE

$20

SERVICE
POLICY TO OUT

.7)

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale

CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE

White Desk and Chair
Full Size

ASK ABOUT
OUR FREE
5 TEAR
WARRANTY
NO

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162164.161 SEALE $T.

EXTERMINATING CO:

$200

s Saystvierty Chrisftnasir
-to'the whole Amity with
a new FRIGIDAIRE *

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

10

CLASSIFIED
CIVIC CLUB
PREXIES
HONORED — President of
some 18 civic clubs were
presented certificates of
awards when the Bluff City
and Shelby County Council
of Civic Clubs met recently
at the Sarah Brown branch

THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE

GRAY HAIR

LAMAR I
n74 Lower
Pb... 3244114 oder iv ow.rogibbeaswp

ALL 4 Stores
Opal 'VI pos.
ewe algid

HOGUE& KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER
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